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MAL CAMPBELL, president of the North Or. 
lando Volunteer Fire Department, looks over 
room full of articles to be auctioned off Satur-
day at 1 p.m. at Seminole Plaza to benefit the 
department. Everything from wall and door mir-
rors to linoleum, chests, toys, lamps, and cof-
fee percolators, has been accumulated for the 
sale. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Hospital Notes 
August S. iNS 	Monroe. 

Admissloas 	 AUGUST T. 111$ 
Emma Wilson, Johnnie Dug. 	Admissions 

gins, Mildred J. Jackson, Hen. Charlotte Nooney, Bobby 
ry A. Brown, Roosevelt Wit. Harrell, William Gorton, Illida 
Mine, Cora Lee Dallas, Steph. I. L 0 b d e 11, Ruth Pyke, 
ant. Typlt, Dinah Washington, Michael Grant, Paul Godwin, 
James Wayne Roth, Kathleen teals Roberts, Sanford; Em. 

P..old, Barbara Boeskool, Ma. ma Peckham, Lake Mary; 

e1 largess, Benjamin Adam., Jesse Ford, Lake Monroe, 
Themes 0. Brown, Sanford; Muriel Hahn, Orange City; 
Esebsat S. Glddsns, Osteen; Judith Rosenblum, Orlando. 

Jude. Tormato, Edgewater. 	 Births 
Births 	 Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Kr. sad Sirs. Charles I{ Nooney, Sanford, a boy; Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lobdeil, San. bert, Sanford, s girl; Mr. and ford, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Ar. Kr.. Hubert Washington, San. 

ford, a boy; Kr, and Mrs. thur Hasklns, Lake Monroe, a 
girl. 

Roosevelt Jackson, Cameron 	Discharges 
017, I eirl. 	 Rose Maria Wells, Ruth 

Discharges 	Carter, Ivy Jane Estridge, 
Christian N. Blsvins, Pain. Gloria E. Patterson, Leonla 

elm Snider, Robert Powell, Jr., V. Pike, James T. Hardy Sr., 
Caron K. Fleming, Carol SU, Ada Byrd, Isabella Simon, 
sun. Benson, Henry L. Ship. Douglas Ussery, henry A. 
pard, John Huey, Sanford; Brown, Jeff Robed Garvey, 
Marilyn B. )iervine, North Or. Lettla Wright, Vests Kay 
Judo; Viola Faust, Orlando; Harper, Howard Brooks, Rob. 
Abraham Hogg, Daytona in Nowell, Sanford; Clarence 
Buck. 	 D. Donaldson, Bertha Gregory 

AUGUST 5, INS 	and baby girl, Lake Mary; 
F.dalssles. 	Isaac Hawkins, Osteen. 

Dorothy Moore, Pearl M. 	AUGUST I, INS 
Ducot., Mary B. Driggers, 	Admissions 
Clara Melinda Clawson, Anna Shirley Bridges, James Mc. 
Humphrey, Rose Marie Wells, GnU, Loula Rembert, D11-
William Harris, Ann K. liMi. lard Ragan, Mary Robinson, 
let, Robin J. Nowell, Howard Marlene Redmond, Jean Gon. 
Brooks, J.ssl. Soderblom, sales, Sanford; Thelma Will., 
Viola Anderson, Joan Phil. DeBary; Skehan Jackson, Del. 
W Isnfss'd; B. Lion Magee, tons; Norma Wright, North 
D.Bary; Thelma L. Hoelie, Orlando; Barbara Ned, Apop. 
RIder Springs; Carol Haskins, ka. 
Rule Davis, Lake Monroe; 	 links 
Cynthia Warren, North Or. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Undo; Laurnecu Raulerson, belle, Sanford, a boy. 
Oviedo. 	 Discharges 

Births 	 Levon Ret. White, Helen 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Du. Wice, Paula Bum, June C. 

cot., Sanford, a girl; Mr. and Winn, Jean Ann Stidd, Alberta 
Mrs. Gerald Hetzler, Sanford, Green, Audrey K. Barrett, 
a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Joel A. Alice Hope Kendall and baby 
Warren, North Orlando, a boy. boy, Carol L. Renner and be. 

Discharges 	by boy, Loretta K. Hobert and 
Lint. Ma. Atkins, Alice baby girl, Pearl K. Ducote 

Justice, Susie B. Payne, liar, and baby girl, Dinah Washing. 
bara Roeskool, Mae Lamke, ton, Garfield Fez, Torrance 
Bruce Gulmares, Sibyl Dun. T. Williams, Lena Lockley, 
i.avy and baby boy, Steven Uncle U. Sheppard, Sanford; 
Williams, Marvin Scott, Boo. Mildred Jackson and baby 
iii. Sparkman, Sanford; Alice girl, Cameron City; Eli B. 
Ryan, Holes Cl. Tedrow, Do. Yoder, Deliary; Herbert S. 
Bary; Harry Withers, Del. Glddenu, Osteen; Darrell Bush 
tons; Robert Lively, Lake Griffin, Oviedo, 
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Why Not Enjoy An Air. 
Conditioned Car This Summer? 

Coos Coatfeal AD Suaa.r L.ql 

W. Will Mr Condition 
N.M P*ilsr Americas 

126511 Cue. Prkee Start 
AS LOW AS 	 INSTALLED 
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WE SERVICE & REPAIR 
ALL AUTO AIR CONDITIONERS 
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"Yesr Friendly Ford Dealer 
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SANFORD PLAZA HWY. .17 92 AND ONORA RD. 
ThereIs an ICKUD DRUG STORE CONVINIINTLY NEAR YOU! - 

I 	DRUG & COSMETIC SA L I ! 	 a - 47c . 
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Seminole County * * * * on the St. Johns River • * * "The Nile of America" 	Congress OKs
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NOTICE TO CITY COMMIS 	
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*
personic Plane 	 . 

lION: Th* following letter, 	 4r 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

	

plus editor's note, appeared or Jr. College 	

Living
Thoss 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Johnson has visited 

Thursday in a neighboring 
tys newspaper: 

	 WEATHER: Thursday: 00-71, rain .73 inch; weekend: Showers and like temperatures. 	 President Johnson has notched Congress for $140 million to 

'Editor: We need a zoo. We 
Bid openings occupied Scm. 	

.. 
IL 	4 	

a landmark victory In his speed development of a super. 

	

want to see lions, tigers, gor. mole County school board 	VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire Estnbft 1 shed 1908 FRIDAY, AUG.AUG. .1965 sANFORD,FLORIDANO. 255 	"war on poverty" with House sonic transport plan 

	

lila., elephants, monkeys. members Thursday, with some 	
approval of a $3.25 billion 

a prairie dogs and other wild bids on various Items beIng standard of living In the na. 

Deaton Denies Space Twins Ready For S=Day Fligh 
measure aimed at raising the Moving Out 

animals. We can't all get to only a few cents a  lion's depressed areas. 	FT. BF.NNING, Ga. (UP!) 

the Sanford Zoo. If we had a cents in one case and 72 cents The bill the House voted -The first two troupe of tbo 
zoo, we could get there. 	in another. Thursday night and the mea' Army's lit Cavalry Division 

(Signed: Mrs. Dragoo's 	2411k for the school lunch  

Headatart Class.) 	program. musical instruments Press Report 	 - - - 	CAPE KENNEDY (UP!) can withstand eight days In sure the Senate passed June 1 (Airmoblle), which Is an rout. 

(Editor'. Not.: Zoos cost 	for bands, re-roofing for the 	 -The first seven hours of the void of space, 	 both authorize the same to Viet Nam, will tsar, for 

- 	 the eight-day Gemlni.5 space. 	The National Aeronautics amount of money to attack Charleston, S. C. and Savan. of money. Think of all that admlnlstratiOn building, por - 
flight starting next Thurs- a n d Space Administration pockets of poverty 

through 
beef at $1 a pound. Take the table buildings to be used at Of Meeting 	

• 

(lay will be the busiest for (NASA) predicted that the public works p
roject grants, nab, Cm. Sunday. 

children to the Sanford Zoo. Oviedo and South Seminole business development loans Breakthrough 

	

That's what we did with ours.) Junior High School and pay- 	Lnnond Councilman John 
a 	a 	 ing of an area at Sanford 	

astronauts L. Cordon Cooper 102-hour journey around the and regional planning. 

Rep. S. J. (Joe) Davis Jr. Junior High School were the Deaton has refuted reports In 	 and Charles (Pete) Conr4d. glob. will show that Apollo The minor technical differ. TALLAHASSEE (VPfl 

	

says Cloy. Haydon Burns' $300 items for which bids were an area morning newspaper 	 According to the mission's astronauts can endure Vey'ences between the two bills In what was termed a major 

million road bond program, to opined, 	 quoting him as being "satis. 	 - - 	- 	
flight plan released by the ages of similiar duration to were expected to be worked breakthrough for Florida by 
Federal Space Agency, the the moon and back, 	out quickly, and a compromise state officials, a Gloucester 

pace pilots iIl make a set- 	NASA pointed out that the measure could be on Johnson's (Mass.) seafood processing 
be voted upon In November, 	Perfection Dairies won the fled" after Wednesday's ape. 

- 	 lea of at least 10 orbital ma- flight, it it goes the full desk by late next week, 	firm agreed to test America's Is good for the state but bad milk bid, Hill Lumber and del council meeting when 
I neuvers in the early hours of eight days, will equal the 	The top-heavy Democratic reaction to breaded Florida for the county. In other won.•, Hardware the materials fur 

program is good but since en, re.roofing; A. C. Scott city police departmcnt's re- • 	 the voyage to attempt his. urns amount of tittle needed majority that gave the Pros[- mullet 9lrom a statewide viewpoint the buildings; B. Edwards Build. questions were aired on the 

tory's first close rendezvous for an Apollo crew to fly to dent victories on medicare, 
ith another satellite. 	the moon, •xplore its surface Appalachia aid, the housing Call The Cops Seminole County didn't get a Paving Company won the pay- ported refusal to answer an 

	

.J 	cent, it is bad or at least not inc contract and bids on emergency call for ski 

	

Ilealdca laying the ground. and return to earth, 	bill and voting rights legisla. 	LONDON (UPI) - Thu 
beneficial to us. 	 band instruments were turn. 	In a statement to The Her. 	-  work for the rendezvous tech. 	Gemini-5 Is expected to tion showed up Thursday Beatles almost screamed for 

The Sanford-Seminole Jay- music director, for selection "I do not see how a reporter • 	
niques Apollo astronauts will demonstrate that the pro. night. After two days of de. help today when police and S 	 ed over to Ernest Cowley, ald this morning Deiton said, 	-, 

use on later flights to the longed weightlessness of a bate, the House approved the press photographers brawled 
cees and South Seminole Jay. of low bidders on 16 dIffer- could sit through th't meet. ,. 

flight is designed to prove a threat to the health of the vote. 	 ing teen-ag. fans who watch. cees took ball of the state's ent Items. 	 ing and turn in the story that 	

1 	 _________ 
1.1 moon, t h e record.brrsking manned moon mission Is not bill on a 246.to431 roll call before the eyes of 300 scream- 

_________ 	that both man and machine crew 	 The President originally ed their departure for New awards given for membership 	The board voted to contin- is in the morning paper today.  

6, 	1111i'lliven throughout Florida and fuel to transport local stu- for a council vote of confi- 	.1.7_______ 	 proposed legislation that would York on a roait.to..cosit 
_______ 	

-. 
. 	have authorized appropria. American tour, 

. 	r I ~ 	
. "." 

 drives. Only four prizes are us providing a driver and 	"When motion was made 

our clubs took one each. 	dents to Daytona Beach Jun. dence for Police Chief and 
C • e 	 lot College, if the 'olu.is Mrs. Claude Layo, and the 	 _____ 

	

_______ 	
nually for five years. The Sen. Good But ., 

- 	 lions of about $510 million an. 

_______ 	 ate raised this to about $660 An interchange on Inter. County hoard continues to roll call vote was taken, I was 	 _______ 

million, largely by increasing TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - 
state 4 at Lake Mary Blvd. provide the bus. The board the only one voting 'no' and 

$250 million to $100 million an. gave the Florida Citrus Coin. 

	

#' 	funds for public works from State Auditor Ernest Elliman 

does not intersect with an last year they would sup1-ort will prove it." 
cast-west highway. 	 this arrangement, with the 	As a result of action at the 	 ___________________________ 

a • • 

may be In danger because t decided this would be the minutes on record at city hall 

Another big oak tree has 
expectation that Seminole meeting, resignations submit. 

GOP amendment to return the employes use the most scone. 
County's junior college would ted Monday by 23 volunteer  r. 	

. 	The house turned down a gested it Make sure "certain" 

to what Johnson bad mical means of tasasportatlon 
been felled by lightning. A ma- be open for students next firemen and two auxiliary 	figure 

asked, then decided to go the when traveling on eommlseioa jestic tree at 2621 Elm Avenue 

.,.,.- 	.4 	, 	
- 

was knocked out in Thurs' year. 
	 members were withdrawn. 

_____ 	

Senate one better and raise money. 
School administrative aide 	Mrs. Lnyo said this morning 	 _____ 11 the public works section. day's storm. A raggedy old Waiter Teague reported that that "general agreement of 

pine tree nearby survived. 	Seminole County's annual re- firemen attending the meet. 

Thou, of you who are inter, 
S S S 	

1',!, port has been approved by ing was reached as thty felt 	CREW OF THE Service Force oiler USS Nco. 	capsule off Craney Island. The Neosho has been 	standing vote, an amendment CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UPS) 
It adopted, on a ao to 	Research Center 

ested In the outcome ci lb. s. the State Board of Education, the purpose of the resigns' 	sho, commanded by Capt. Joseph 	Tully Jr., 	assigned a recovery zone for the second Gemini 

Johns River Estates (Sanford) " 
	 (D-Calif.), which raised the will establish a research see- 

	

with no red marks" and that tions was accomplished when 	of Sanford, practices recovery of a Gemini space 	space shot scheduled for Aug. 19.26. 	
sponsored by Rep. B. F. Sisk, -A $12 million federal grant 

controversy will have to wait approval of the budget is ex. Council Chairman Carl torn- 	
public works authorization to ter at the University of North 
$300 million and broadened Crolina to bring to best all 

until Aug. 24 (or the next in. pected soon. 	 mler removed Deator from 

The heart of tb..bIfl was*i$- tsctntqaes on probls*s 	tb. - stailment. Th. county corn' 	
Supt. R. T. Milwes an. the fire department commit- 

41, 	mission will not 	 nounced that offkimla of the tel." 	

-ietnamese Blasting - - Guerrillas 
the nu,pber of areas eligible, the. Modern kno*lade ah. 

thorization for - a $100 million use of drugs and their bozii 
week sn attorneys in the itt. state junior - - eoll.fs board 	She further stated "the fir... 

angular dispute have asked have indicated they will be men respect their city -enough 	 - 	 annual appropriation for a 

	

In Seminole County on Sept. that at no time through this 	 - 	 four-year program of building 
for a delay. 

. 	a 	 29 to begin a survey to recent unrest would they have SAIGON (UP!) - A U.S. meantime, American pars- fantry Division from Commu- rival Wednesday night of a waterworks, sewers, parks Revaluation 
Someone has suggested that choose the site 

of the new refused to assist anyone bad military spokesman today said troopers and infantry fanned nist North Viet Nam. 	strong government column and streets. About 1,100 areas 

they change the *,Minutes junior college here. 	they been needed." 	Vietnamese forces backed by out around Pleiku posing their in fighting near Can The, which linked up with a Viet.- where 35 million people live DELAND (UP!) 
- Th. 

Volusia County Cornalulon 
Book" of the County Commis' New lunchrooms s a I a r y Citizens of the community, armor and planes killed an greatest challenge yet to the the combined South Vietnam' namese airborne force out- would be eligible. 

ook," it scales were approved under indignant over the hanging estimated 258 Viet Cong in Communists to come out and 	 revaluation of property for tag 

	

ese army, Ranger, armor and aide Due Co. 	 _____________ 	budgeted $100,000 to pey for 

would seem more appropriate. an appropriatt1t which at- in effigy of Denton Tuesday heavy fighting amid the rice fight. 	 r.'gionxil forces killed at least 	Back-up American forces aion to the "Hours B  

S Hit 
purposes as required by a 

Heavy Rains 	court order. The ç) 	, 	a • • 

	 lows a penny per plate lunch morning from the city hall paddies and canals near an The Viet Cong avoided direct 156 CommunIsts in heavy were airlifted to Pleiku. The 
	commission 	 *_.' 

A certain Marine Corps aar. to 1)5 added to the salary of flag pole, have requested h, American base in the Mekong contact but snide their pros. ground fighting against ele' or 	airlift in the paat 

geant major of our acquaint- lunchroom workers. Total city clerk to be caretaker of Delta 80 miles southwest of ence known Thursday night mants of a Viet Cong bat. 
few days marked the first time 	 said it was hoped the project 

could be completed in time Si 

	

1
. 	

N. Y., Vermont 	apply to the 1966 tax rolls. once, who retires Aug. 22, Is amount is expected to be ap. a reward fund to be awarded Saigon. 	 by lobbing mortar shells into tallom U.S. asid Vietnamese U.S. troop. had been deployed 

trying to fold his tent and all, proximately $19,000. 	the person giving Information The battle raged Thursday the U.S. Special Forces Camp warplanes were estimated to in force in the highlands, 

ently steal away. We appreci. 	In a discussion on the mat. leading to exposure of the about 15 miles southeat of at Due Co, 35 miles west of have killed another 100 	away from the sea. 

site the sergeant major's bum' ter of teachers' salaries of. person, or persons, s'u 	 u pons. Can Tho, a base for American Pleiku. There were no s' In Saigon, the official Viet The 173rd Airborne Brigade Uelt.d Press IM.rsa*lesial DoZeb Born 
ility but on the Other bald. ficials r.vealed that present- IbIs for the act, 	 aid and military operations in ualties. 	 Nam press said a tots: of 411 and elements of the lit Infan. fh*'y rains soaked upstate JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - 

7 	 ly 85 cents out of every dol. 	Although funds have not the delta. It marked au abrupt The Communists have s.atur. guerrillas had been killed and try Division dug Into 
new po. New York and northern Vet. It's got striped legs 11km a 

S 	• 	• 	 Iar spent by . board goes been solicited for this pur. change in ground action after ated the asea near the Cam. six captured during the fight. sitions south and west of Pill. 
mont during the night. 

Massena, N. Y., In lb. 	
zebra, a gray body Ike a 

Us  
I' 

Sanford • Seminole Jaycees into salaries, 	 pose, t.tul of the fund as of weeks of comparative calm In bodlan border. Intelliience re. ing around bvsiegid Due Co 	
ku in an open challsngc to the St Lawrence Valley 

was soak. donkey and it's called "Do. 

0 voted against Gov. Bunts' $300 	 this morning stood at $51, the the region, 	 ports said their ranks includ- 	Communist pressurfs on the Communists to resume their ed with 1.55 inches of rain 	
Zeb" by Jacksonville Zoo of. 

million road bond program it 
Marsh Blaze 	

clerk reported. 	 In the central highlands, ed elements of the 325th In-,camp was relieved by the ar- stalled monsoon offensive. 	six hours and nearly an inch ficlals. The new Zoo resident 

	

Longwood's newly elected 	
- 	It was believed the U.S. fell at Burlington, Vt., 	

is the offspring of a Mexican 
the recent convention In Like- 

	

mayor, B. E. Black. Isis as- 	
forces might be moved to 
Due Co to extend the defense Champlain. 

	 burro and a zebra, and may 
land. Tb. state convention re'Abilene, Tex., was bit by se' 1). the first of Ita kind.

sumed duties of th. office perimster around the vital 
vere thunderstorms just be Quiet Vets ! ! fused to support a rcsolutio@ Under Control 	and has turned in to th.clerk Tampa Sitting On 'Full Cup' camp and airstrip there. 	tore midnight. The storms backing the Burns program. 

' . 	 A 30acre marsh fire south- a copy of the oath of office 

	

Another move would be to packed wind gusts 
up to 40 CHICAGO (UPI) 	Vii" 

It Is estimated it will take east of Enterprise near the signed by him. 
2,000 worth of equip. Lake Bethel area, apparently 	

prevent the Viet Cong from miles an hour and hail three. erans of Foreign Wars (VFW) 
about $1 
anent and an equal amount in started by lightning, is being 	

TAMPA (UP!)- Officials at flooding pending heavy rains agement District, was so opti. controlling strategic Highway fourths of an inch in diameter. opened their 66th annual eon. 
the Tampa l'ubllc Works dam but there were others who inistic. 	 19 leading to the Cambodia Temperatures rose into the vention here and promised it 

salaries to operate a court' closely watched by the Flor- Football Skeds 	today awaited a flood "crest" warned there would be damag- 'i haven't seen any sign the border only five miles away. lOOs as far north as Montana would be a quiet family at- )\ 	S house office In South Semin' Ida Forestry Service rangers 

C 	I 	 Published Today River while county and city Larry Dye, chief of the said. He lives on a small is. 

Friday 
from Lake Ashby Tower. 	

of the swollen Hillsborough lag floods, 	 river has crested," Klrinocder 	 and the Dakotas Thursday. 	fair. "This won't be one of 
ole.

crews sandbagged thr ee Tampa Weather Bureau, pre. land on Brightwater Boule. 	13th 	The weather bureau said the those beer.guszling, glrl'ae- 
Mrs. Vincent Brook., of the 

One Clock reader, who idea- tower staff, reported shortly 	
High school football In homes on the banks of the dicted the water would reach yard, surrounded by the 	

beat wave would continue to. costing, street-blocking mobs 

titled herself as a Sanford before noon today that rang 
resident since 1925, reported cr5 have the area under con: just S naonth away as Sea' river. 	 its highest point in the Fowler swirling ilillaborougli ilivcr. 	• 	 • 	

day on the Plains while scat. of 'war heroes' who once were 
tered thundershowers would the mark of veterans convee. 

In 	 Itillsborough Avenue vicinity and would ro. Twachimann said, "We're 

 
an Incident which perhaps trol although It Will cotillaue 	ale Illsh. Lyman aftill 	Ile river at 	 n Sanord 

 
hit the North Atlantic States. tions." the VFW adid. 	 . 

torstelli the impact on Sane to burn for several days. 	Oviedo open their srs..S sa River Park remained at 11.91 main at that point Into Satur. sitting here with a full CUP.  

ford of the Vietnamese war. 	The fire brought many view. Sept. 17. The schedules fee feet, about two feet above the day. 	 If any more rain hits Us it It could only happen an Fri. 

She was wal 	an First ers to the Sanford lakefront Ike three scheels are is Si' flood stage late Thursday. 	But neither Col. L. P Klein. could be serious." 	 day the 13th. 

Street when w4. r oUng man In the late afternoon and. 	Sanford Herald sports 	There were differences of ocdcr, spokesman for Ike The Tampa City Water Do. A break in city water lines 

0 	' 	rushed out of the library, early evening Thursday ,.d I .4 ma on page & For fu' opinion as to whether (lie Ilillsborough lliver Water Con. partment hiss managed to under First Street, right In the 

dashed up and breathlessly huge clouds of smoke 	i.s reference ahy not clip worst was to come. The U. S. trol Association, nor Dale keep a control on the level of heart of the downtown section, 

asked, "whene is the draft flame began so COV,tot'tl the* out and keep them Weather Bureau indIcatedTwachtmsnfl, director of the the river below the dam to had city crews tearing up the 

board?" The lady didn't know, marsh.
•' _____

handy? 	 there would be no serious  Southwest Florida Water Man' date. 	 street shortly before soon to. 

and the young man rushed on 	
day, 

down the street, asking other......1 	 , F 	 - 	 - - • - ' 

Pressure building up under 

people the same question. 	
1. 

	
tis. street from the water 
caused the pavement to 

	

11 	Finally he was advised to "float" and buckle all along 

L. I.  

Inquire Ii Faust's Drug   the edge. in 1k. area between   
Magnolia .Asetsue_ustward ---- -------------------------------------------------- - --- 

 

_-------- - 	

--- 
Store.  He did and then dash' 

1' 	
i'io down the street again. 

	

' 	 The woman was wondering 	' 	 ' 	

about a quarter of a block to' 

It he ever found the "draft 	 .. 	
ward Palmetto Avenue.  

board." 	 ,,- 	 . 
- 	 At *1:15 a.m.--City Manager 	. 	

- 	 (Jut new car sells lays b..e 

We don't know U he made 	• 	 • 	 . 
	 W. B. Knowles said 'We got 

	so -104 
áthi 	

a.---------- --- - - 

It, but U any other young 	 - • 	 . 	

the report ait 10:11 am., 	
•rtre I.ie sleek .1 tied.. 

men are Interested 1k. Se. 	- 	
- 	 I 	 - 

. 	 but have not yet been able 	
is$ to clear, to we irs slash. 

lactive Service board is lo- 	 • 	F 	
local. 	

1a peices •. lb. bees. Se. 	 • 

11 	 eec we ads laud.. 

cated on N. Palmetto Avenue 	 . 	 .. -. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Uslag biavy machinery, plus 

across from the post office. 	. 	 S 	 .-.- 	 • 	 .r 	 picks and shovels, crews tore 

I 
	 up the surface of the etreetca 

gaiN. of water poured out 
Sanford Junior High coaches. 	• 	 . 	

-) 	
.. 	 brokea pipe, as thousands of 

Pelham and Owen McCarron, 	 ____ 

Ikzvngh the pav.mant. 

	

' 	 Both received masters 4s' 

Congratulations go to Dan , 	- 	- 	.. - 	
both sides searching for 1k. 

Shortly iSl. soon today, the 
steel this mofllagst Rollins ______ 	_______ 	 ' .4 College. 

	

' 	
• . 

aiddleeithestreel.Kaowles 
Also receiving a degree • - 

(M.A.) was Sirs. Torn Kirk- L''•.. . - - 	 ...; -- 	
saidh.up.ct.dthsMrset*a 	 - 	 - 	 • 

be blecbed 	"tha riot of the 	 ' 	 - 

Wk 

 I" Mrs. liutcb.0 Is 5ri3 	superintendsut, in photo at left, u First Street buckl U 	 equipment tears up another secUon of street in furious 	goy 	of 	flof 	 - 	- 	 - land, daughter .1 Sir, and 	 ____ 

Sirs. J. C, Mitchell of Ian- RUSTED PAVEMZNT is examined by Rosrt Kelly, street 	right, grlznooklng City Manager W. E. Knowles. watches an day" es cr -_- 

,cipal of Southside School. 	der pressure of broken water line under street. In photo at 	search to find site of break, 	 (Herald Photo) 	.d to dsIug the ems. 	 • 
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Nun-Teachers 	 Dr. Schfiver 	 Japanese Miss 

Welcomed To 	 To Be Guest At 	 . Guest Speaker 

icr. John Drum usId of an the 	beach 	with 	some 	fine 
szpsrleaee hit father had when Christian poop).. We were on- 

be was a boy. As wall this case 
n.

b.wuaboy.Aswuthecu. joylag the beauty of God's 
with so mu 	peeps II ww creation and Christian fellow. 

days, young Rra.rs livid on 
ship to have it Intsrrupt.4 
with i scone that was so beast- 

1S farm and found most of his ne that on• hiultaten ricall. 

aside taken care of within Ing to mind the sexual 4.. 
boundariesthe 	 of the home. privily exhibited unashamed. 

stied. Ons day this boy dec14. 
.4 that he would Ilk@ to go A few hem lain I was 

wading an 	 le that told 
fishing. K. dug worms find of the pitiful and heart rend. 
his psi., and started toward tug .00dltlon of five million 
the creek. Be decided that he Americana who are alcoholics. 
needed to get across the creek The story was enough to brash 
to take advantage of the best one's heart and bring disgust 

fishing so be obese a spot at the same time. 

when be had waded before. We could continue to .num. 
The water had only reached stat, the sins of our day 
his 	armpits 	and 	stee 	be which make as saw at all 
could not iwIm It was Import. within themselves. The heart 
mt that It be no deeper, The break and physical suffering 
fact that he did not take into caused by the actions of an 
aecount was that the spring in our time can only be the 
raine sometimes washed he).. assault at a blindness that IS 
In the bottom of the crook. Imposed by 	Satan himself, 
This was what had happened When such greet numbers of 

In his cue. When the boy peep)e 	all 	enS 	good 	sad 
Stopped Into the hole of deep g.sd cr11 I fill to find any 
nat., his bled went under and other explanation. 
an instant of panIc gave way The Christian want, to help 
1* 1k. 	 14W.. 	.tk. . 	A...1 	.A 	ae 

Alfamonte Local Church ,'. 
.. 

By Dines Rites Sanford 	Congregational 
Approximately 100 parish. Christian Church has announ* 

loners and ache.) children of e4 that Dr. Lester0. Rebrin. 
St Kuy.Wagdakn Church of or, pastor of the Mt. Dora 
Altamonte Springs were pro. Cominanity Congregational 
sent at the parish aehosi to Church, Will be guilt minister 
welcome as five elders of 	 • 	 '.. this Sunday and again Aug. 
Notre Dame of Chard", Ohio, 22. 
who will staff the school this Dr. schrlv.r, pastor of the 
fall. Mt. Dora church for the past 

Keys te the school. locatod  number ofysars,hua rich 
on Kaitlaud Avenue, sad to and varied background in bail. - 

lbe convent as 1841 Rid 	FORMAL WELCOME was extended by parishioners and school children note, politics, and economics. REV. FDDIE SMITH 
Horatio, Maltisad, were prom, 	of at. M 	Parish In Altamonte Springs at a receptionat the He holds a Doctor of Law 
seirted to the new principal, 	school. Introduced by Rev. Hubert J. Reason, pastor, were (left to right) am Diploma of 	onom from 

Ex-Sanfordife  Slit., May Charlita, by *.. 	Sister Mary Kew, Sister Mary John Michael, Sister Mary Charilta, Lincoln Memorial tlniv.rsfltj 
Hubert J. lialeth pastor. 	Sister Mary Daniel, and Sister Mary Veronica. 	(Herald Photo) and a Doctor of Humanities 

Distinguished guests pre. 	_______________________ 
__._~

____ _____ from MacMurray Colge. He 
Is a griduat. of Syracuse tint. Preach  seat for the welcome tailed. _______ ___________________________ _________ 

ed Rev Vincent Smith, pres. 	 . 	 --- 
versity and was $ trust" far 

Id.nt-.dltor of the diocesan 	1', 	 • 	 ' 

' 	

, newspaper, the Florida c4th. 	Ill - I 	-; Here 
I

Illinois 
.. 	, 

State Teachers Col.  

Sunday  
our, 	and 	Bar. 	David 	Page, 	l"''.•

1. 
	 . 	. 	. 

lOon to assume lb. position Rev. 
Rh 	sermon topics here will 

be "A Layman'. Obligation Freddie 	Smith, 	for- : 	 ., . 	 , 

m OTIY 	Of 	84infOrds 	will 
Uspresenthig the Women's 	- 	 .5. In Tomorrow's World." S.rv. Preac h 	at 	Pint 	Baptist 

Guild were Mrs. Robert Rush, 	t. 
Mrs. Girl Warm, 

ices start 10 a.m. Sunday at b5 the 
810 and 11 am. services president; 

n.ce 	 r" 	 -• 	. ,n.s 	 - 	 . 
Rev. Smith, the son of Mr. 

KIln., 	Parliamentarian. 	and 	 • 	 . 	.- VBS Prooram 
and Mrs. 	Milton 	E. 	Smith, 

Mr.. tlonnan Lansbe,k, sep. 	.• - 	 ,j)  of 815 Rast 20th Street, was 
responding secretary. 	 ;t- 	 . 

:--,'3fj  
graduated 	from 	Seminole 
High School In 1969. H, at lay Qualified 	teachers will 	., 	 •'- 

assist 	the 	listor. 	when Sunday   In 
 tended Brewton Parker Jun. 

school opens at • a.m. Aug. 	 . • for College in Georgia and 
Louisiana 	Collige 	In 	Pins.

•W 

$1. Teachers assigned for this Bar  La t 	as.,. n..t.i 	 V nil!., La.. 

	

I 	'I,
The Central Baptist Church, 

SIfl 	 y w..a .W U..yVW...S all yaw u. WI! ---Se..-. r.. 	 S-I 

lag k.ep walking.' This Ire feels that his efforts a,. In and 11,.. Rugen. Tillman, 

	

17 1715* 	of Waycross, (Is., licensed 

	

I 	 while breathing we, baited, this way let us remember that Vroonka, second grade) Miss 
did. Os. step after another, vain. When we begin to feel first grade; SI'tit Mary The Be" Lake Methodist Smith as a minister In 1980 

Vacation Church School will and the same church ordained brought hiss to shallow water Cod does not demand that we Elizabeth McKay, third grade; present 60 closing program him to the gospel ministry in 
at 11 a.m services this Sun. 1961, when he was called as 

wbereheeomddagalnbveaths. succeed but Redo,. tell us Sister Mary K.nan, fifth 
The important thing was that that if w, are Ills we will do grade; am" Mary John

09A69 
	 lay, 	 pastor of the Dunn Memorial be kept walking. 	 our best to obey. 	MIehiel, seventh grade and 	SEED PICTURE8, vases, planters, and wooden plaques and cut-outs are 	Other iverta UflOUCad by Baptist Church of Baxley, 

	

I ii 	Today the Christian finds The answer to on. who Is Sister Mary Chstlit*, eighth 	anion Items mad. In crafts session at Forest Like Seventh-day Aiven. 	the chunk for the comn!n( 
himself living In a discourse. succeeding In a fruitful life grade and priulpal. 	 tist 	Bible School under direction of Mrs. Fred Young and Clin. 	week include meetings of ti 	He presently is pastor of 

	

4 	trig time. In fact discourage, for Christ, as well as on, who Teachers tsr the ?ss$h 	ton Anderson. Displaying some of the Items, which also will be shown 	Mine Club and of the Worn. canary, Baptist Church, Ma. -  - I. 
mid becomes so sever, and is thinks his effort. an. In and sixth grades bane not 	at today's 8 p.m. dosing exercises, at. (top photo, from left) Candy 	an's $0d1t7 if Christian con, Ga. and Is married to the so sommon that avery an vain, Is to keep on keeping o& been named so yet. 	Granes, Janice Miller, Freddy Hoover, Caron Marshall and Peggy Grif. 	Service. 	 former Vera Scarborough of group seems I. feel its Ira. This Is all God ask, of you. R.gistretiou baa been fill. 	fins (bottom, from lift) Bobby Gammanthaler, Bruce Gohde, Harold 	The Kin's Club will meet Waycross. 

ReessUp I was riding en in His own way and Urns. 	fourth grads.. A*se wls 	roflment of $10 children 	10 adult halpsm for the school which I. dl. 	weather, supper of said Cute First Baptist Church in the 

pact. 	 H, will take can, of lb. rest ad for the aee*ad, third and 	Grw,ii, Danny Uoyd, and Brandlay Killer, There has beena total of IT). 	at? p.m. Monday for 5 hot Rev. Smith is preaching at 

Ins to register f.i these 	rict.d by Mrs. Ruth Blair and Mn, Fnisda Wilson. 	(Herald Photo) 	and iledi 	W a absenc. of Rev, Fred B. 

	

1.

I 1 	Lake Mary Carolyn Smith Circle 	
be put en $ 	 talk from Dr. Dos 0. Damp. chance, who lion vacation. 

rig list, Registration still Is 	 s.p, peal president of lb. or.  
open, hewsy.,, In lbs ether 	V 	

la*do Toastrnuter's Club. 
grades. 	

. 	 The WICS will awl at S 
3 	 4iI ~ 	To Buy Chairs For Beginners 	Many parishioners attesi. ; 	 - 	 pa. 	 . 	. Baptists Have .dtba.pssbovsesrmdpam. 	 - 	 of the home of Mrs. Lveas 

$y Frances Wesler 	It was dedd.d to buy chairs try shower at the new 	 Baird, 350 Shirley Avenue, 
School Of Music 'lire Carolys Smith Cite). of fop the liginusra Departmeat vent recently. Many useful 	 V 	 -. 	Bear Lake. The club pmi. 

	

J 	the WMS of lb. First Baptist sad that each member either Items wets brought to lb. 	- 	 ' 	 dust, Mrs. Byron Brown, asks 
#I S Church of *.ak. Mary. m p buy so. o, donate toward the shower. ___ 

have made for the In Longwood 

	

I I 	J I ~- 	# th horn. of Mrs. Lai**pwchassofoae, 	 -i. 

: 	I 
IV 	 - W $tabstwithMrs.J.4V1q1 Mrs. S$ohi5 	ohiIt. Elder Springltl' 	

. '~~-&  L, 	 that all members bring art 

presiding, in the absince of maa, gave a report on the 
____ 	

- 	 By D.saaE.t.s 
Tb. final "salon of the lb. circle chairman. - 	coming Stat. Mliii.. program 

The meeting vu 	to he 	Kindeorn To - 	 •- 	

V 	 Men's Club 	School of Music st the Fi,.t 
with the reading of Psalm its mentioned that 	of 	 Baptist Church of Longwood 
for the DevotionaL The Call had been for the eSsrla. Open Aug. 30 	 To Sponsor 	conducted by Miss Brenda to Prayer was gives by Mrs. Mrs. T. K. Whigham, seen. Pearson, a student at the T.lni. 
Stokes, and a prayer vu if. munuty missions chairman, 	The Elder . Springs Baptist 	 '".* 

- 

I . 

vensity of Florida ziasJoning 
-' -_ 	 Fish Fry 	in music, was held for the fared by Mrs. 1'. W, Stafford. ported that the chair buying Cbuzeh Kindergarten wIll open 	 - During the bjasi. session vu their project for August. for the IHI.64 year Aug. 80 	 junior department of the 

tins. Via, .tewarsti. eair. iIh classes 	. .m. 	 - 	
By las Caiselbecry 	church this morning. 

Rev. Solon 	
man for ON Will, mentioned noon. Monday through Friday, 	• 	

- 	 The Ken's Club of the Cii. An average of 24 student. 
0 	 that the book, Mossy and God, of each 	k. 	 I .- , - 	 s.lberry Community iktho. attended the ciaase% which 

To Be Heard 
- 	was belag taught at both Cit. Mrs. Kenneth (Roma 	

.,, 	

- dist Church will bold a fish took place daily duing the tie meetings Instead 01 11)5 Kudors, teacher, 	 fry Saturday, Aug. 21, from put week. Young people stud. 

	

~. 	 regular drels, Few ML I I. 7110 p.J& at the church led the lives of compcsens in. the school will 'ft., a variety Church Names Area Blbara Guess Circle Sets for the b.s.fIt of the sobol. eluding Bach, Handel, Hyde, On Radio ts.4 to fvrsiá refreshments of activities from day Is day 

	

i 
I III ~: 
	 Mrs. Danny Powell vein. 

arship fund. 	 Mosart, Beethoven, and Men. 
___ 	 Sw lb. 	. 	

in an effort to provide a prop- Secretary 	
Proled For Two,Monih Period 	year in the 	church to music composed by them 

Tbe fund was established delsaohn,, as well as listening 
Rev. Terrell Nolan., 	, 

month if August. Tbe business 	balanced program with 

if the Catholic Church if seeslon was closed with pray, each activity having its par.. 	By Zaire Cas.eib.try 	 to gine sasletance with col. with particular em p ha s i s 
the Nativity, Lake Wsiy, 

or by Mrs. C. N. Noith. 	pose In the child's develop. 	 ____ 

Mrs. Vans taught two chap. sient pbyslcnl1y .rnociessflp, Mrs Herschel (Mary) pyte 	By Franc.. Wesies' 	chairman, who explained the $sg, education to young pea. placed on hymns used In the 
will be guest speaker again 	 mentally, and spirituslipa 	has assumed the duties of as. 'The August meeting of the group project for August and pie planning I. Be into full worship services. 

ton Of the Stmadship book 

j 	
this week on the Tad). Pro- Mrs. Wilhelm closed 	The school it designed to r.tary in as office of the Barbara Guess Circle ci lbs September whIch will be to time Christian Novice. 	The closing session for the 
irarn, '7.ltb of our Path. lag wirn prayer, 	 help the child asks a sills. Casselberry Community M.th. ws 	the First iaptiat eiisc tunes to buy small Last year the Ken's Club adults I. scheduled for 7:10 

no hostess 	 factory social adjustment to .41.1 Church following the Church if Lake Mary was ch 	c, 	•gi 	, 

laiNd $100 for the fund and p.m. today. Church members 
The program, which I. 	pune sad cake to loo shy leaswhgtogot resignationif Mrs. IbMey bold attbs home ifMrs.V.C, day School Cts. The circle they hops to daub), the attendlng thss.s.aslonslearn. 

amount this tlnse, 	,d music fundamentals. sponsored by the I idle 	 assisted by Mrs. *long and If" with others In Balker 	 1a 

	

. - 	 dd as Lake View Avenue. voted to buy on. and sucour. lurbon ?err.lI Is chairman Apostolate of the Diocess ef Stan. 	 ma enjoyable way. 	 Mrs. Pyle was formerly The hostess served refresh. 

	

1 	 St Augustine with Mon.ig. 	The.e wishing to register employed asastatistician at mints prior to the busthess' all of the members to st the flsh try and tick.tsare 
ion Harold P. Jordan as 	 their child should wstact Martin Company of Orlando meeting. A committee report Contribute IIdIVIdU&11I as available from men id the Northside VBS chairman. Is hoard locally on Christ Church 	Mr.. K.edo,s 	the church and resides at 100 Spartan was given by Mrs. Crawford welL 	plass won mas orgiriusatlis. 

___ for a Sunbeam Focus Week There ha special price for etatica WDRO at I pa. us 	 office. , Drive. Maad. 	 community 
""a Tea which will be jives it eblldris and 	 ,. Sets Program Powers u,efla.sgg, To Hear Guests 	 church sad sponsored by 

	

5 	

er station lhneghss lbs 
staid, the circle. The bull.,., ass. 	 ___ 	 By Maryann Mile. 

IuWNI of Pr. istsa.'s This Sunday 	'God's World' School Theme 
I1 

___ 	
__ 	

_ _ 

____ 	
Ion was closed with prayer. 	 Closing exercises of the Va. 

i 	11 

A nary Interesting program 
MY ' P.'fr 	

cation Bible School at North. talk will be lb. tisthor if 	 ____ followed, pnnnt1 by Mrs. (led and Our Nether, 	1.'. William g, Tinsas 	Vacitlis RIMs Sub..) sos. display a n 4 nsfrubaents Fub.fl arid lire. Willard Lodd, ,t.ari .hai. PI1V41ve mbere 	
side Baptist Church have been 

	

- 	 ______________ 	 Sanford will deliver lb. sir. 	 ______ 	 ______ 

- 	 mon this Sunday at Christ duct.d at OskIawa Baptist were served during the so. Bradley, beginner; K rs. The subject wall 	 Kithodlat Tenth Fellowship announced for 7:80 P.M. this 
Sunday. 

since of Dr. Chain Clielt who World." was coseluded with gram. 	 haul.;, primaries; Mrs. Th1 book, My Money end (led. Her .41.1 Church recently en 	- Lake Mary 	Methodist Church In lb. t. ChaIIII en the theme, "0.4's clii period following lb. pro. James Hayes and Mrs. Woody 	4 on iiie first part of h. ° DeBar, Community 	Sunday morning men of the 

Church To Hear is an vacation Rev. Timms' $ coenceaast program Mrs. B. T. Barrett, dime. lip Boyd and Rev. R. T. Bar.. table csntirpl.ce was g a day of plcaleklag end swl 	ruth will meet at 7:10 at 

subject will be "Chflltls with each depastm.st psstlsl. tee, reported that daily aver nh, juniors, and Xii. Ray 	 ., © 	wIng at New Imyrea 	lin?s Pan:aks House on 

Characteristics." 	 pating, 	 age attendance was 53. 	Murray and Kr,. Hayden Fu- ad green tills. e ins was Rchses Corsets, MY? preel.. 	17.92 for a break. 

	

- 	Rev. Brailey 	Rev. John HIres of 	Handiwork mad, I. erefta Teaeb.rs were Miss Betty trail, latermedlate.. Mrs Da. surrounded by various other dent, 154 Malt Tbvrsam,  
class.. of the uehe.) was in Raise, uissryi Mrs. berry vid Bayou was pianist, 	objects Wustratig the talents chairman, warn assisted by 	 -- 

Methodist Church will be 	 ___ 	 ______ 	 puspis have t as fir 054's the 	)fr• M NIL Gain. Day. Sunday services 	guest for lb. 7:30 p.m. sery. " 	 ____ 	 ________- 	 ______ -. -• -. 	 .• 	 .. 	 , 	 work, lbs pissed great em' Uws,4 	"7. 	 St. Mary.Kagdalea Altar 1 	sad next at the Lab. Mary 	 ___ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

Church of the Nasa,... win 	________ 	
i u. ,. 	.' 	- 	 •' 	 1; 	 ph,sis in the itswarM 	sus. IIIS1UU1N• 554 '' Ieclsty will bold agam. day 

feed Bralley In 	see Oaklawn Youth 	 7 	 •. 	

;S-. 	 _-- _- 1 Children's lath, school at 1 p.m., Aug. be eesdvrt.d by K.,, CUt. 	 ____ Al 	• 	am ta'ie which are sties H05 In _', 	17 and It and Sept. 14 and 
of R".  sctsdbysv__-. -------- 	-5 ------- -- 

Olin as.bsrs pros.st toss vacation. 	- 	 ___ 

K.,. Irslley,sfwai,psa. Has Fellowship 	
1 	

': 	 .:.•• 	 HaiW Wilhelm. Cominunlosi 	frsskaest before play be. 
____ __ 	 gins. Parishioners are Invited 

1., 	 5 	
I...l . 	- 	 .• . -• 	.•. 	 tj p -ot, 	Richard This Sunday will be Corn. I. sia In an afternoon of 

.1 to naia,usre, as, r.ss.s A group from the Young 	 . 	
55

YU 
	

Slant, ad Mn. Charles Me Nds. Puadap fee wsasa if 	am 
. 	 . '' 	

*set.Twognisia*ss.T.N. St. Masy.Negdsles Pariah .1  
- 	 Is Orlando. Rev. Hslcembs peoi4e's arid Intermediate Di. 	 - 	

PIM and Mrs. IMaii Altonsest. Sp,lsgs. AU vim. win 	t.thspsdpltAug. PaitomtaofOalitawnBs$lst 	 - 	 . 	 •( 	
.' 	 •-'; 	Poole, 	,, 	 es are I.,IIal I. wt with Chapel met following last 	. 	 S 	 - 

	

1. 	* 	Sunday evening's services at 	 S 	 to . severw 
Riiniuje Sue 

	

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed • 	t' 	 S 	
' 	 54 IWSU at lb. $:$ n.m. 

Smith t Paula fur fellowship 	2iU . ..• 	, .. 	 ). 
The Ipho.pel Churshwom. aid rsfrsekaeista. 	 ',. .."  Registration far, v,llglsn 

in of Christ Episespat Enjoying the evening 	 . 

	

were 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 classes at the Church .1 the 	 Iii 
Chinch, Leugweed, will am- Butch and Judy Galney, Deb- '5 	

Nativity, fee ruijt. ahead. _

of 
____ 

Ild 	 all the I 01111111 

______ 	 _____ ___ 	 ___ 	 ____ ______ 	 ______ 	__ 

sor a r"4fe sale this 1st ble Edwards, and Jerry and 
at She pariah been us Chris Smith. Adults present 	 ec 	 details us. 	1 111 1*1-.. church street. Sbasl slosh, were Mr. sad Kr,. T. V. 	 grades as through It. will 

he will I. a special fiats,. Melts sad Kr. aid Ma. Ernie 	VACATION MILl SChOOL at Oskiawi Isstlst School last weak was 	be held at the perish ball 	 us! 
54 lbs n.h with ayes beer, Luetla. 	___ 	

_,,_&,,A" M-&.&-- 
	with Comunomemsit tserclses. floss 1. lbs 	Sunday fsflswlag the ?,$, sad 	- ishuhied Item SiN a.as. us. After the same pstled, vs. 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ___ 

__ 	
pan weee (frint. from left) Mark BAIGWD 

'. 	 184 a. 11r. Vkghiia Ban- tr.einsat. if bet dog,, p.- 	ny 	EMtiLr. Marty Boyd, Debra Bokis, d D 'E 	rinses vU t.eis I. ' 	 ' 
Cet. N. lit * liderd Lv,. 

U n.m. atr amjius os ui a. as. 	
rwwu saop 1 	 .4 

 IS prr"-nt if the er' tat, chip., brownies. sad Is. 	sly; (hick) Alvin Beverly, Rena. Thornsll, Gail Bloc., Cathy SIrIannL 	her with the curt time .4 
- -• _____ 

.• 	. - 	, ...,tIsm. 	 cream was served. 	 'nstoa jcagda sad 1sjgaaq £dmgada 	
X. 	

- (Uanal4 	 . t. ______ 	

w a 	Taw um snlsu 	 381.5111 
- 9 1 

- S 

--'-I 	 --- 
'rij-t'- 	- 

- 'V-i  

i S 	 ..,

1. 

sag lIT Tog Re T1111 
6.70*15 I tubeless $15.90 $ 7.95 
blackwsil  - Legal Notice  7.50*14 
tubeless $15.90 $ 7.95 
blackwsll 
8.00*14 
tubeless $19.90 $ 9.95 
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- 	 State Powered To Change Constitution 

	

5 	 •. i 	 . . . . . . 	
By George J. Msrder 	asked for a constitutional than two-thirds of the states about the governor's part? rest election of senators Ar. 

/ 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - Is convention? The Constitution Insist upon a convention? Ap. Can he veto such a request? tide 17 - ratified in 1913 - 	
- 

	there a meal poaslbisity that merely says the Congress parently, there Is not a thing Some governors have In the more than the required rum. 
5 	

S 	/ 	 - 	- 	
the states will bypass Congress shall call it when two.thirds which can be done legally, past, even though presidents - 	

- 	
- and strike out on their own to of the states ask for It. There Impeach the lawmakers? Only are left out of the constitu' her of states apparently asked 

I -

- 	 "i" 	- 	 amend the Constitution? 	is no single agency or person Congress has the power of tional amendment process, for convention action, but 
I - 	 I 	- 	 . 	 No one can any for sure, to keep track of such requests. impeachment Go Ic the S Must the convention or Congress decided to propose

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 but this much Is certain: 	C How much time do the courts? On the basis of other the request for It be confined the amendment Itself arid 
S 	 - 	 - 	 Their power to do so is un states have to demand a eon- decision,, no court would ban- to a single subject, or can It noroil the request, 

- 	 questioned. The founding fa. itltutionat convention? Are dle such a case, and even If be on overhauling the Con. Amendments the states have 
there deliberately gove the the requests added up from the a court did why would Con' atitutIon generally without pushed in the past have ranged 

- 	 states the power to Inaugur. very beginning, on fromr when? gi-ess be more inclined to heed saying how? And are the germ, from polygamy to repeal of 

:5i 	

t ate changes In the Constitu. One state, Wisconsin, Insisted the courts than the state legls. eral overhaul requests added prohibition, world government, 
tion when Congress, Itself, re. in 1929 that the requirements lature? 	 to the specific requests to and limitation of federal tax 
fused to budge. It's there In of the Constitution had been • Can one legislature ti the reach the two-thirds total for power. 
Article , which provides for met and that Congress must hands of a successor on such a convention? On all subjects, The federal tax power 

-- 
- 	

. 	
ii 

two methods of proposing call a convention. But Con. .n Important matter, or must general and otherwise, more amendment really got confused 
7 . 

amendments to the Constitu. Kress Ignored the argument, the required number come be. than 200 requests have come with 35 petitions from 2$ 
V

if lion. 	 C Suppose Congress refuses fore state legislatures are from the states In the past. states, and 12 states chant' 
The first method Is by Me. to budge when clearly more changed by elections? What On one subject alone, the dl. Ing their minds about It. N. 

- 

- 

-- 	 curing consent of two-thirds 	 one really knows whether $ 
L".- 	 ,. 

	

- 	 of both houses of Congress; 	------- __•V•_;1 	 ,' 	 • 	l 
- 	 - 	 - -, - 	 state can withdraw Its ape 

the second Is a new conatitu- 

	

' 	 proral once It. voted to sat \ 	 tional eonventioa, to be called 
- 	 - 	 - 	.- 	 motion. 

- 
- 	legislatures of two-thirds of 

- 	 . 	At present there Is a move. 

	

I S 	 ,- 	 • 	- .5... 5 •. 	 - "on the application of the 	
• 	 r. 	- 	 the convention machinery 1* 

- - 	
. the several states." - 	 - ' 	 _1 / 	 ment under way in some status 

- S 	- I 	 to ask for a new constitu. PLANTING of palms on west side of Highway 17.92 In DeBary 	In either case. the rroposed J 	.5 - 
- / 	 tional convention. But no one project of the DeBary Woman's Club beautification committee with co- 	amendments would have to be 

- 	

/ 	 seems to know for sure ho operation of all organizations in the community. Mrs. Will 	Lakeman, 	ratified by three-fourths of 

enough funds to plant similar palms on the east side of the highway. 	The convention power has 	
. 	 Thirty-four states would ha 

	

never been used in the 176 	- 
S 	 - 	 required to ask at present. 

years since the Constitution 

committee chairman, advises that the club hopes In the future to raise 	the states to become valid. 	 - 	 - 	 many states have voted on It. 

'.• ".. 	 The house judiciary commit. 
Three Attend MYF Retreat 	I AMA Advises 	Was adopted. The problem, 	

- 	 Council on State Govern. 

tee has had only 18 state rose. 
,:•: then, Ii somewhat like the 
- " .''.'r"4• 	 lutlons referred to It. But the 

By Jane Csa.elberri 	dent, and Becky Wagner, and CHICAGO (UPI) - The rather vague presidential dli. 	" -, 
Representing the 

' 

	

Cassel' Rev. Delmas Copeland die. American Medical Association ability provisions incorporated 	
BOARD MEMBERS of Florida Federation of Art, Inc., took time out 	nient,, which tries to keep 

berry Community Methodist tnict youth director. 	
advised Its more than 200,000 in the document-so general 	

during recent porch painting day at DeBary Mansion for a brief meet- 	tabs on the matter. Is confi. 

	

The neat meeting of the members that Individual physi. they open up more qt.cstions 	
Ing. In photo are (around table from left) Mrs. Edith G. Brooks, preal- 	dent it can come up with 24. 

	

Youth Fellowship at the 
sub-district will be at 7:30 clans can legally refuse to than they answer. Questions 	

dent: Maccle Smith, treasurer; Kenneth Alcorn, regional chairman; VI- 	And Sen. Hugh Scotts office 
such as: 

	

Christ lb. King Sub.-distnict p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 7, at the 
I treat patients who receive fed. S Who decides when the re 	cia Howard, corresponding secretary, and Rev. B. Clay Ken, panliamen' 	has a list of 27 It believes 

tarlan. 	 !Lddleton Photo) 	qualify as having made a for. planning retreat held Mon. Casseli*rni Church. 	J oral medicare benefits. 	quired number of states have 	
, 	 ma request. day at Trinity Methodist - 

Church, Orlando, were Alice 
Harris, senior MY)' preii. 

Bible School 

	 CzOOD$%EAR - Sets Program  
By Maryana. Miles 

Closing program for the 
two'week Vacation B I b 1 e 
School at Forest Lake San-
enth.day Adventist Church 
will be at 8 p.m. today in 
the Youth Auditorium. Diplo. 
mis will be presented by 
pastor James Hamrick. 

A total enrollment of 280 	 Pick a pair, get 2nd tire half proices"your choice Of new 600dyearsf has been recorded during the 
two week period by Mrs. 
Ruth Blair, director of the 	I 
school. 

Following this evening's 	
'- EASY 	 - 	 - 

are Invited to view crafts 
program, parents and friends 	 - . 

,,., 	 ,,. 	,,,,., TERMSI - 	 Wrap.areemd tread tire completed by the youngsters. 
Refreshments will be served. 	 NYLON ALL.WEATHER 'r 	 '$4 SAFETY ALL-WEATHER 
Confirmed 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Time 
Senate confirmed three high- 
ranking appointments by Pres. 	

1/2 0 FF 	 1/2 0 FF 	
A 

Ident Johnson, Abe Forts, as 
a justice of the Supreme Court, 
John W. Gardner to be secre- 	 I on socond tire when you buy on second tire when you buy 
tarof health, education and 	 that tiro at prices below I 	 that tire at pi'Ices bslowl welfare, and Thurgood Mar 
shall to be U. S. solicitor gin. 
enal. 

1* TUN ViRVtl? ('OVflT OP 	 ____  
'rust 111TH .1111 131411411. (IN. 
CLI? IN AND P011 sNeilIOLS 
t'OL*I'Y. FLORIDA. 
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Volusia Pictures 
At Bear Lake 	One Mill Hike 

By Maryann XII.. 	* 	I 

	

Miss Nobuko Nahamura of 	For New Budget Japan, a student at Central 
Florida Junior College for 
the past two years, was guest 	 DELAND (Spl.)-A Volusia 

County budget of $5.1 million speaker for evening services 
l*it Sunday at the Bear Lake 	has been given tentative sp 

proval by the County Commis
-sion. 

	

She told of her country, 	 Th, proposed budget for the stressing that Its main reliv 	 fiscal year beginning Oct. 1 Ion is Buddhism, and showed 
beautiful color slidàs includ. 	• . • 

call., for a one.mill tax in. 

crease. The millage would go 
Ing one of a bombed building 	 up from 7.7 to $1 mills. 
which has not been repaired 	' 

	
Commissioners said  t h e 

and stands a. a constant re. 	• 	nilhage hike is necessary to 
minder of the tragedy of - 	 produce $300,000 toward fin' 
war. In closing, she sing a 	 racing a court-ordered prop' 
song of her land in the us. I 	city reassessment for the next 
tive tongue. 	 • - 	tax year. The cost of the pro- 

During her stay at the gram is estimated at $400,000. 
Ocala college she became a. 	 For the second straight year 
qualnted with Rev. Robert • 	Q1 there will be no funds act 
McBride, minister of the aside for capital outlay as the 
Dear Lake Church, and Mrs, 	 county has been enjoined from 
McBride, and Is their house. 	I 	construction of a new jail and 
guest while In this area, 	 courthouse annex at Daytona 

	

She will attend the tint. 	 Beach. 
varsity of Florida this fall 	 The county commissioners 
and upon graduation hopes 	 meet today with Tax Collector 
to work In International role. 	Cornella Paul to discuss the 
tions. 	 latest phase of rechecking 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . 	 petitions to relocate the coun' 
Eilahe Nahamurs, and two • 	I)' seat. 
brothers, uke their home in 	 The commission has been 
Tokyo, 	 ordered by Circuit Judge P. 

B. Revels to redetermine the 
rrr - - • 	I 	'sufficiency of petitions dating 

- 	 -; 	 contention that an Incorrect 
procedure was followed. 

S 	 - 	 • - 	Rev. Boynton 

I 
,17 

- 	 back to Aug. 15, 1950, on the 

- 	

Speaks Here 

1. 	

- 	 Guest speaker last Sunday 
evening at First Southern 

V /f, - • . , 
	 72 	

- 	Methodist Church of Sanford 
was Rev. Robert Boynton 
from Stetson University. (,V._ 	

- 	
The fourth quarterly conS t 	e 	- 

	

, 	'4 	 ference of the church was 
- 	 p:.. 

-4 	

conducted the previous week 
0 at which time all officials 

5 	 gave final reports. '' 

Now officers of the Ep. 
worth League elected at a re. 

NOBIJKE NAHAMURA - 	 - 	cent business meeting are 
______________________ 	• 	Steve Duffey, president; Ben 

Adams, vice president; Law. 
Church School 	 one Williams, secretary, and 

Genu Jameson, treasurer. 

Ready To Open • - • Choristers 
In Longwood 

By Donna E. 	 Set Meeting 
Registrations for thekInd. 	 By Mrs. isbn Lees. 

urgaten to begin Aug. 10 at 
the First Baptist Church of 	

• 
	 The DeBai Choristers will 

most at 11 a.m. Wednesday 
Longwood are being accepted 	 for a combined luncheon and 
daily at the church office. 	

1 	business meeting at the home 
Classes will be held Monday 	 of Mrs. Pierson Little, Ass!. 

through Friday from S a.m. 	I .a Drive. 
until noon each 45)'. Its Cur. 	 Members who would like to 
riculum is being planned to - 	 go swimming are requested propane students to enter the - 	

- to bring their own suits and 
first grids following gradli. 	- towel, and all are reminded 
itlon from the kindagaztm 	 to bring their own table s.v- 

Mr.. Patricia! Lindsay, dl. - 	- 
Mctor of lb. school anaounc. 	I 	During the b tie f business  14 that car pools are being 	-r 	session, plans for the fall sea. 
formed for those having trans. 	I 	son will be discussed. 
portatlon problems. Further 
Information cn the 	d,i,, 11 
Carton or car pools Is avail. - 	Now You Know 
able by calling the church of. 	 some birds make a tboua. - 

flee, 	 and trips or more to gather 
Mrs. William llalocb will 	materials necessary for a 

lerve as teacher at the school, 	 sing!e nut according to Na. 
tural History magazine. 

	

Aii~ - - 
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Ix 75* CiItCVI1' LouSy, 

services 	

0 *517* .5t7DIIAL CriCVIT. II 
AID P05 00111111146140 0611111- 
VT, 5TAT5 OF P1.5515*. - ? 1* CRA*CS*T *0. *1515 

eek THE WlLI.IAMISUROH SAY-
1105 BANK. a Stew York con. t1isw i 	

L 	
porstios 

riolatIft. 
atgouromz 1 'S. 

JO 	F. SCOTT and LINDA 
SCOTT. his wife. 

Defendants. 
xovsca in aviv 

75* STATS OF P1.0*55* 
Tot John P. Scott . 	Linda 

1. Scott. his wits, 
worsi!?  wh.o residence is 

55$1 West Avenue. 
Bas Antonio. Tease 

Notice is hereby given that 
t,It has Ipet filed in the above 

Indicated Court against you, 
and each of you, the lit, of 
which ease Is a. above Shown. 

You are hereby required to 
ills your answer or written 
d.f.neea, It say, in the abeye 
proceeding with the Clerk of 
this Court and to serve a copy 
th.r.of spas the plaiatIWs 

-iii urneyw w h0sr1tam *Ud-
it... appears hersos, os or 
b.fore the list day of August. 
ISIS. the nature of this we- 

W 151161111111111011111 _________ 	 c..ding being a suit to lore' wus_..sss u'u 	
- 	 cia.. the lies it a ,*ostsags 

_______ 	 on the following described pro. 
Yluginis Puirushi 	 per'y situal. Is 5il.ol. 
P. 0. B. 1114 	 County, Ylorida, I. mitt  

	

ISifSed 	 Lot it. meek is. **i. 
B It 0  K aUMWvIilo$. 

3(me 111411111111 UNIT NO. 5, 
th 

accordIng to 
map or p1st .re.t record. TI $4514 	 •4 In Pat look it. Pijs 

I, 1e'"k' 	 , 	 se & 51, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Plonids. 

Phyllis lugastis. 	C S 	D0411 AND oitouiiuu .t 
PA 14114 	 sanford. Seminole County, 

State of Marl" this 15th day Mary 	
- I . 	

Pl 
 .fJuly,*5I$. 

Mildred now 	 (SKAL) 

	

8111 	 A?IhIU U. $eckwith. Jr.. 
Deh.as Clerk .f me Circuit Court 

BY: Martha T. VihIen. D.C. 
Mary G.tUsga 	 sOxis, WIGHT * liusiFono 

Baa, Ig5 	 American National Bank Bldg. 
______ P. 0. flea 11555 

	

N1NU 	 St. Petersburg. rioride $ITU 
______ ______ 

	 Attorneys far PlalaWl 
Sir•eglii 	 paWisk July as * Aug. I, Is, 

• So. logs. 

	

1111111 II I 	 CDO.11$ 

t -_- I_- :. 	_____ I
I 	141p, 

i:'

15 . 15 	

I

11 

au-1-uI:m ru u.v Pug in& so vasem me"
-

r 0505.5 OP PVRLIC*TI0I 
SVIT P0* ronnvvosvas 	 I 

BANK. a national banking se. 

	

FIRST N ATIONAL  CITY 	 _______________________________________________________MOUNTING 
aocisUon, 

Plaintiff, 
vs.

' 
514111* B. $11175. $oined by 
his wit., X$TLL* IMITHi 

	

hARLAN D. JOHNSON and 	 NO MONEY  
LORRAINI 0. JOHNSON, his 
wit., 

	

Defendants. 	 DOWN 	.. 	 -' 	 -• 
TOi ELISHA B. SMITH (Sit.) 

We 115157$ 
Joseph H. Pendleton 
Camp, Mantis Corps B..• Our popular priced nylon 	u 	 Any size Retreads Barracks 
Oceanside, Cali(oeaiai 	 FAMOUS NYLON 	

ic stock, black or wblto 

	

HARLAN D. JOHNSON 	 ALL-WEATHER 	I 	A 
and I.ORRAZNI 0. JOHN. 
501, his wile 
2711 Porsot Terra.., 
Kent Village 
IIyatts1il., Maryland 

	

1/20FF j 	 1/20FF 
YOU ate hereby notified that 

a Complaint for Foreclosure of 
Mortgage has been filed 
against you, and you are re-
quired to ..rve a copy at your 

	

Answer or pleadings to the 	 OS sscossd Ire whsn you buy 	 ON eacond We when you NY 
Complaint on Pisiatif l's attoro 

	

nor. JORIPPH H. rnxau,t. 	 first tire at pric.. below 	
A 	

flr$t tirs at prics bsIow 
*1.1). 250 Security Trust Build.  
ing, Miami. Florida. 5*151, sad 

	

file the original Answer or 	 IIaCIIW.I TUbSISIS pleading in the office of the  

	

or before the 0th day of Sept. 	 ____________ 	 _______________________ 

ember, A. (1.. ISIS. if you fail 

	

will be taken against you for 	 --  

The description of hi 1esl  

Ia.00zi
an 

 
ifl 7151 mis Tiai 
esass 

"O'I Fjo5l4/n.7o,1ls ,. aj.pe_ 
- 

_.L., 
Sam 

1TUol41.l6l6 
- 

ss.js - a-s 
Fh.bo*14I7.bOx1 iis 
EIUO2I5 

Clerk of the Circuit Court on 	 _____________________________ 	_______ 

to do so. Judgment by default _______  

1dimAndiUTntj  
Complaint.  

i ai: ;  
lit,- - 

Pfr 

NM.rI(.  
.-vi.rui. min ft& No hodsim EMMIAMA - property proceeded against Is: Lot 	1, Block A. WOOD. ON 61L III be" on" NOW- $ERS 	PARK 5*0 	IX. PLAT. 	according 	to 	plat 

thereof 	recorded 	a 	Plat 
______ 

PAY LATER ____________ ___ Book 	2$, 	Psi. It. Public Records of Seminole Coos. 
ty. 	rlonida, 

?0THXR W17'&j (dewing 
equipment: ..•.••s••• Westinghouse Ram-Mo. 

del KTIIIOX. Serial Cli ITS?; 
Westinghouse 	Itufrli.rator - 

	

Model nu-i., Serial LW' 	 - 	 -- 	- 	
- 

	

15015,. 

 
THIS Notics shall be poblisk. 

44 once each Week tar four 	

"

efusecutive weeks Is THZ

county, Flor'1416 this 4th day of 	
rs O ODEAR SERVICE STORE 	2u

PEN 
	 S 

Auguat, A. D. 1515. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	- 	 . - 	- 	 - 

	

Arthur H. Beckwllk. Jr 	 55 W FIRST ST., SANFORD 	$ • I DAILY, 8.$ flIDAT Clark of the Circuit Co;rsl. 	
PHONI 	 TODAY 

Deputy Clark 

	

Publish Aug. 5,$$,ft,51.1515 	 . 	 -- 	
- COP 21 -* 	- 	

. 	

' 

I'--"- r 

. 	 - 
	

- -- 

 

	

. 	 _ 
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- 	• 	 the ribbon formally opening 	 a button. The machine delivers 	 • vary from area to area, we back and placket front. "In" ing is eminently uuful. For- aDd tell HIM? Should I tell The secret of good house. young. I know I can't stop liiea all ready to be off fish' not stand up when you put Sanford Herald), P. 0. flex 

eolotst, who aug "0 PromIse 	 f it  .. .- - . 
- 	 • 	• 	 . . 	 Christian Servic, of Grace volunteers to serve refresh. main thoroughfare of be 	 ken suitably marked. When 	'' 4 neore-or'lese authentic gener- have button.down flap pock. rain, 	

answer this In your column crything and everything in over this awful fear that I Fran's ides for attracting the atantial cardboard or other Station, New York ID, New 
Its," "Why Do I Love You" Methodist Church met recent. nients for Youth Activities camp, 	 the housewife leaves she drops... 	 .1 . tips: 	 its. You should have a fair 	— RUBBERS 1—Give them as 

my husband opens all the Its place." Don't clutter up might. 	 attention of the other party. suitable stiff material to the York, 
mail. But DO NOT mention your house with things that 	 BLUSHING liner might not sound like inside bottom of the purse. It and 'lbs Lord's Prayer." 

byhertather,cboeeafoflfl*l 	 a 

	

business meeting. Reports Following the business sneet. Flags. There 127 flags, rep- 	 ' • 

	 puts' the money Into another 	 ned. Wool is the favored ma- est assortment of stripes, 	A final word: Beware of 	DEAR GOT: You've got away, or throw It out. Don't check'up and describe your world. In some cases desper. hesive-hacked paper or ma' making Ideas . . . send them 
gown ci whit, bridal satin de- 

	

were heard and plans made Ing, a program entitled, resenting 50 states and 70 	 '. 	 machine which gives change, 	 and the pattern can be checks and pastels (no liven- trick clothing styles. The more than a "secret"— set something down for symptom.. The friend 	
ate measures are xiesded.— terial and gives the pursi a to Polly in care of (The Sen. 

a 	- 	•. ' 	 ' -, 	 held on Sept. 3. Mrs. .1. o. was presented under the sup. that followed, girls from all 	 . 	
- 	 terribly efflesut. But . . . 	viot. Anything unfinished pie of tab-collar shirts for tlnent.l.cut clothing or the The factsl Tell your bus. WHERE IT BELONGS. Set hating a "hot flash" could 	DEAR POLLY—Instead of will help someone who con- a dollar if Polly uses your 

utold.d skirt was accented 	
.. 	

." - 

•'t. 	I 	 of this event. 	 Special guests taking part in forsigo nations lived together. 	Roundup by nephew Master Timothy Holder, 	much fun. 	 . 	 Stick to the traditional miatur. 	— CASUAL WEAR—flea. combinations or fussy shoes, stranger than fiction, but washing, Ironing, thorough tip." with delicate pearl studded 

' 	 with other churches in 
the as Ii. West, Mrs. Voshika El. chaeoal fires and the girls 

' L 	 ' - 	 The group will be joining the program were, Mrs. Thom- Meals were all prepared over ___________________________________________________________________ 	 at- shoulder, three-button vy cotton khaki pants and If you take the above hint,, giv, him a chance to explain kitchen cleaning, bedrooms 	 • ' 

panels ending in a bow topped 
area In a sewing project 	icr, Mrs. Sahoko Nilsson, Mrs. worked in patrols of eight. 	I with belt loops and cuffs. One come practically traditional, a senior, 	 • • • 	work and work your plan. To Have A Lovely Weti' Chapel train. 

-- 	 - 	 DEAR ARBY: This may U o s t important, D ON "1' ding," send 30 cents to Ab. Her elbow isngth veil of silk 	 __________________________________________________________ 
scrod by the United Church Helen Peasgood. 	 member, at. with a dfiferent Illusion was attached to a 

	

stump you, but I sure hope WASTE TIME. The organ- by, Box 65700, Los Angeles, 	 Child vs Dentist 

	

Women of Sanford. Mrs. Jack Mrs. West and Mrs. Peas. patrol every day. Menus var- 	 a 	 Record Shop 	 not becaus. do I ever need Izod housekeeper doesn't Calif. jeweled Uara and abs carried I' 	s... 	- ,.. .L .2JM.. -. 	: - 	Baseman, chairman of Local good told of some of the cus- ied from chicken, lamb chops 

_______________________ 	
an answerl I am 24 and the gab on the phone, coilee 	 • • • an arm bouquet of white 	 _________________________ turns of their native Germany 
mother of two small boys. I kiatch with the neighbors or 	Troubled? Write to AU. 

centered with a white orchid. 	 (Gainman Photo) 	\Xleclding Gift? 	can ways. Mrs. Eiler and Mrs. steaks. 
dr-en very much, although I done. And the hour before Calif. For a personal reply, Newspaier Enterprise Asan. lower six-year molars. Also, provement In relations be. 

Miu Myrtle W.Inmann urv. _________________________________ 
.d her sister as maid of honor 	

Niisson were dressed In native At a tea, in which she aerv- 

	

Japanese c o s t u m e s and ed in the hostes, tent, she 	I '' 	 ' 	 ' 	 '. 	 Laurie Lynn and Kennel ground for an hour ci fun. 

ticks of Interest including a 	 Mrs. Wlliie Brown, 1339 Sum' honorees opened their many 	' 	 5y Bill McCormick 	The War of 1512, for In. Lamb and Alfred Solman, hot showing it, which brings me freshen up, look pretty and dressed envelope, 	 charming little girl. She can er normally. She has what Is try another dentist, A differ. 

	

__________________________ 	
say most disarming things known as cmossbit., and or-- cut personality, new approach, 

Vltzwater and Jo Ann Hamli- presents. 	 PHILADELPHIA —(NEA) stance, brought on "hull's on the heels of their smash 	 when you sr-c most angry thodontle treatment will have different surroundings, often 
with tier, and she can twist Lu be started soon, 	 work wonders. a street length dress of pInk birthdays recently at a joint drinks, Ice cream and candy, her mother around her little 	But Maryann won't let her 	If this fails, th. dentist, in pleated chiffon over taffota, President For Coming Year If money is no o)j 	

'enr old Jane Eiler also mod. 
himself as lb. world's most Song Sung With Great Ap- list." ect In eled an authentic Japanese 

your quest for the perfect costume. Mrs. UiIa Gander-ton Wedding 	. 	
party at their home, 	were served tO the 70U54 	

Punsuecesaful success story. plius. by Mr. Harding. at the 	"She Looked Cute in Her featuring an oval neckline and 
Kenny was six years old, Each guest was given a small 

	

July 11 and Laurie Lynn was iiiose t.ndin,g were Jodi 	 lsh PhIladelphian has put to. we learn, was an American summer of 1912 and by 1914 N.wspsper Eat,rprise Asau. 	 was going to be void of clubs 	She'll be S next month, and the office door I, opened. Rh. katlon to sedate the child, bead plec. was made of chlf- Jaycerites was held recently at outfit Invited the guests Into the bride and groom a paint- a recent trip to Copenhagen, Announced 	/ 	 five, July 15. A group of play. and Tommy Brewer, Sandy. 	 geths, one of the largest pri- naval captain. Ion over taffeta and illusion the home of Mrs. Jim McKee, the dining room. The buffet Ing? 	 Denmark, and answered many WOITM (Il) 	1$ safety play would be to lead yt'ara. Nothing comes easy shakes, and turns blue, her id another some hours hi. 
and a bow. She carried an arm 	 arrangement of a miniature .irne(hing on the wall ii as country. 	 Coyle, North Orlando, an. . 	, 	 the celebration. The amall Chip and Jeanmilne Hall and 	 sheet -music. In his spare 	The Civil War was marked become sophisticated enough and Edward L, Gordy of West 	4 None 	 out the ace of clubs. Then to Marysnn. Sh. doesn't ad. eyes wild with terror, 	fore her appointment This 

_____ 	 •l0$171 

The bridesmaids wore yet,  shaped as a life lireserver. 	with a huge layer cake do- taIle, a Chicago art gallery through I h e InternatIonal Robed Lee Myers, son of Mr. 	" 	 I  with prizes awarded to Bobby 	 a waiter, but at 65 his feet Flag Once More" and "ZOU. rather daring oblIque lyrical teachers par excellence and wir 	FART 	against East's jack, tt his is tinged with fear and trem- 	First of all, don't panic, It's the perfect remedy. 

are beginning to give out and ave Schottlach." The marrI- 	 seem to have a lot of fun 4 K Q J 101053 *A 75 	last spade in dummy, return hung, and life is one anxious don't get excited and don't 	Sometimes specialists in low street leng dresses fash. I'rior to the meeting Mrs. corated with a boat and In. has set up a bridal registry theme, with the hostesses, and Mrs. B. H. Myers, Lake 	'( 	 I Thomas and Jodi Brewer. 

honor's, identical headpi.ces, plans for the FIrsl'Altl Courses Mrs. Paulk poured red 	Aecortling to II u I n ii a E. Clenimer dressed In cos. Rev. B. Griffin officiated at 	- 	 children to the Elks Play- 	• 	 dish jockeying. 	 "The Commodore Nutt Polka" ingson by a couple who shows a rather unusual way • A 4 * 	• 	East's last two trumps smi 	On top of that, about four never helps and only succeeds tists they're called, can bet. 

'OUT,' bouquets of yellow niums, 	lied Cross. 81w asked tho Jay. hunch bowl. Red, white and works dating torn the mid- respectively. Fruit punch was Eider Springs Baptist Church, 

uaher.groom.men were Leon program and they iccepted Attending this most delight- at Prices from $150 to cookies made from foreign re- The bride wore a two piece 	
. 	 Personals 	H. E. Fraser 	-. 	 as I have," birth of the oil boom was chaperonedi 	 South ruff.d the opining 	, K Q 	 What was the unusual of an ey. problem which is- add to the contusion, They're staffs are trained and equip. 

son, brother of the groom and RelatIons CommIttee for this the table. says the man who has about celebrated by "The Petroleum 	
Not all the romance lies In spade lead in dummy and, 	 • EQ .7 	 manner in which East and ijuired surgery. Recovery was too emotionally Involved to p.4 to ameliorate wild epi. 

Nw-lb Ful Sloth West score when you defeat. siam developed a "staph" infee- Successful treatment Is usual- cessary to hospitalize chll. 
di filches, 	 order by the president—Mrs. Mrs. Tom O'Day, Mrs. Robert over the gallery's selection 	 , 	 corsage of white carnations. 	 Church, and Mrs Fuller are daughter of Kr. and Mu's, 	 "Some of the college or foun. He?" 	 stories of their very own. played a trump to his queen. 	Pass Pass 1 4 	44 

	

Her circular veii of silk lilu. 	 , 	 ,. 	 , spending 10 days In Puerto Louis Paul Freeborn of Or. 	 dMlon.supported 	collections 	Tb. emancipation of worn- 

aqua lace over taffeta sheath reported on the ovcr.wbelm- Wayne Albert; Mrs. Bunneii, ence All you have to do is ____________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

After a brief honeymoon 	' 	 . 	 •-' 	 •.' 	 there. 	 Fraser of Ostees were united 	 bat, the variety I do. 	"Since My Daughter Plays at.s, 1862, bears a cover in either opponent's hand, 	Opening lead-4K, 	tables WeaL was allowed 	From limited views her den- alone to work sut the prob. ities. Admittedly, this Ia an 

The groom's mother wore a Sanford Public I.iiirnry. The tess. 	 are aver. 
pink lace sheath, with match. membership voted to purchase 	_____________ 	 Especially helpful Is the Mr. anti Mrs. Tom Priddy 	

wilt reside at Lake Jessup. 	
and children have moved tO The ceremony was perform. 	 Dkhter, who got no far. ly Faisreon." Even the hiven. West 

Point dropout some 	when West showed out there on.. 	 and one diamond and It is far 	 a 

tog accessories and a white a rug for the room at the llb' 	The leather skirt s a pr-ac- gallery's traditional policy of Jacksonville and Astor visited 

reception was held In the elected for the coming year: pants, leather skids team is dissolved in that time, the 	Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wink' grab bag for cooler days. The ________________________ 
enna Park, Mrs. Elliott is the with Rev. Rush Stafford olti. 	 has a fatal fascination be- could jiggle Itself into see' 	

Through a typographical last spad. and pick up have realized that It anyone opponent. one trick. 

Church Annex. The refresh. president, Mrs. Jim Rowe; superbly with every type of couple may turn in their or- her and children, of Edinbor- purses are made of soft 	 former Louise Benton, daUgh. elating, In the presence of $0 	 âaimse ft Is an Interesting way sickness Inspired $ song error, Stephen Poster's first 

end held small arrangements Albert; treasurer, Mrs. Sid blouses, 	 isn't that thoughtful? 	Winkler, 	 keep your money warm, 	
schools. The Elliott' hats 

were, Kr, amid Mrs WUILU* 	I 	bohk titled "America Sings er Song" in 1556. 	 au i5 L. C. Instead of 0. C, 

of white mum. and gladioli. VIhIen; directors, Mrs. Jim ________________________ _________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 	 three sans, Skip, Rabble and Ewosta. 	 its History." 	 In more recent years the Whams 
Foster Hall was being 	 fl Mr. Fix 	ed woodwook I. the base. about the place. A numbit .1 

At each end .1 th. table stood McKee and Mrs. (]arnett 	 Danny. They have been livIng 'The bride wore $ pals 	5 	
' 'the I) Ic h S e r coll.etlon good, old summertime 	

stocked with his works .t . "A honeymoon once a year moon? Probably because they couples could get away—just 	 Enterprise Assa. ment, the joints and sills, defects should make you cams. 

	

_______________________ 

Elliott Is employed by South" accesioriss sad her attei4M 	,.. 	gfung .5 sheet ausle pub. other than the on. b that school wanted flu'it editors, feeling young and In love." 	lie they are In one. 	 days for a yearly honeymoon. 
snent ci white mums and gha- Dave Iler-rien. 
did. Urn, punch was served Following the business meet. 
from a crystal bowl along big Mr-s. Rowe presented a 	

SOUPY 	
series. Both t5 whit. SUSIe 	 through World War I. It Is weather hits were 'The dealers, who didn't know lb. made that statement ought to tlosm Urn. In terms of going to and routine have a way of -ou ought to know what you points, If the blade goes In big. You know your house Is 

)'old of first editions, then At $0 he and his a4.year.old enti year after year. Or they wife unless they make a real 	Silting your home? You ther—it could mean termites doss It hook It? 

and nuts. 	 Aboard and the Launching of A successful fashion show ful styles, 	 toe for the show assisted by Salon. 	 ute soup may be on the way. Flowers will spend the week- Poliow1 	t 	 $ 

dates and parties were mod. 	 and fatnily, In Atlanta, Ga. 	home 	th 	 * 	bz_song, 	 ditty written by Arthur I. hich marked rs first .i bration ci their 05th wedding all year long to go on a yearly theirs alone for carefree corn. you have to know what peo- good condition, or is It dirty pression. Easiest way I. ts 

..i__. 	i. 	 iIa nainflac ih huva DIUjfl, Mrs. Frank Williams, Ssnford•Somlnole Jaycees; 	Z. - " 	.".." 	-.•-. - --S"-"- 	"' 	r'- 	' enu. 

bride's book and director of sclf•improvement, and i. the Methodist Youth Fellow. Susan 	Roseberry, 	B on a I. of the decorating committee, the stage sod the background quickly. St. Petersburg they wMl be at 
lb. wedding was Mrs. Paul lowahip. ship with over 60 persons at- Bilker, Sandra 	Porter, Vat. Those who were presented wall was covered with color' Several 	major 	firms 	are Mr. and Mrs. 1. C. Lavender home Is Ostees. The gruom Is 
Blokes. Soctal chairmen Mrs. Pamdk tetiding. outs 	Shea, 	Jackie 	MeChain, gifts from Penney's wore Mrs. ful pennant, from colleges all working on the development. left for a short visit with thIt associated with the $kIUcrse 

Tb. couple 1.11 for a tour of and Frank Ilunneli then led Fashion 	commentator 	for Cheryl 	(1 r at f I U s, 	Becky Edith Mynderse, Miss Peggy over the United States, If they succeed, the prepsra• son, Henry, at Cabinet 	op in Orls. 
Florida on their wedding trip, the 	group in two "get 	ac. the .vent was Mrs. Raymond. Young 	Steve 	Duncan, 	Bill Montgomery, and Miss Then. Refreshment' of punch and lion tim. from the present 10 Ga. He 	will 	be leaving for of tu 

Ii.,. 	.l. 	...1t. 'k. 	I.t.... 	In 	• Prnnsv'a In the Winter I'ark Jude Eniclish. esived a rift certificate from the fashion show. secotids. this month. madn. 	Mrs. 	VaI 

tion, TSOUCfQ 	'" 	
"" In recommendIng (be once. It Isn't right for a husband Such a vacation from rou. Prin 	inrougn 	early 	ii' moox zor 	ease inuw.seg uy ----- r'-- , — --.---- — 

to deduct 	froma vent 	 more several 	hundred 	dollars 	to ayear honeymoon 	to 	other and wife to plan a trip to. tine and responsIbility can re. is the selling season. For the rust stains. A new beating 
the 	than It would cost price about 50 cents. . 	• . couples the so-yesrold 	bus. getber, leaving their children vlv. a marriage. And wIse buyer it is a time to relocate plant can 	be an expinalve 
Y°' 	10 paInt. 

band said: "Ibis is the best behind. Or they buy them- Is the couple who after years without 	disrupting 	the 	chll. replacement. Have It check. 
Indoors, use light shades. John 	Howard 	Payne, 	a I know to revIve a mar. selves a summer cottage and and years of marrIage still tren's schooling. For the silt- .4 by an expert If In doubt. 

fairly 	successful 	Americami tags se that It doesn't go vacation there year after year realizes that even the happiest er the market is bigger and it Is worth the cost. ThEY make rooms look big. 

actor and playwright, went le." —JammIng th. place with rita. ci marriages occasionally need lila house will look more at- Neck Best Advice get and airier. 

to England where be hued y don't more couples go Uves amid friends, a change ci pace—and seen. tractive 	with 	foliage 	In full In 	fact, 	If 	the 	house 	ii Get your yard In erde,—. 
a_i. 	wm,. 	'mi..c.p 	ii. -  --------- ,..a ii .i_.. 	 . 	_..i .....t. ,.i_t.i_ .i_.i_.i.m. a..i alt i.. the lawn cut, shrubs prne4. - 	 - 	 - - 	 -. - 	 ' -' 	

-'-" 	 _____ 	 Molthsy and brother, Melass 	 geiy or IIIX MAIL 1*0 It. But I need a new dees,. 	 j' and;.; 	
ma icr a occe-a'ycar euncy' ou u 	 -. 	 "" 

ar-s bu in let us 	sretulidngbut Take care of' ALL minor re. 
- -- -tel".  's 	.- 	 • '' 	 ,1. 	 ., ,-" 	 . 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 _____ 

C 	 41 	 ' 	 T' 	 , 	 ' -----v ---.- 	 -_ 	 " ' 'i"' 	 ?ruer,ofIt.P.lardserg,a 	 v 	"Ds.,Bdy*flollSm 	WOVldWhliabetOOdu'Udtulprisoned for debt A few 	 assume that you have ml yousreIndoubtabouttheP" A tent screen, a 

	

- 	
-:. 	 ci 	 - 	 kv.Mcoor.d Wick U It wu And get a slm$. straIgbt4ins '' '°"' LOVfl 

	 by Resin Light 	teacher told the tutor my son My daughter bad a couple flOUSO is woru' in. money, II look at the nouse. 	 j----  — ----- - 

______________ 	

4 	, t 	 7- 	 p 	 _____________________ 	 *7 )IOUth?-AUC*" 	outSIt which 3* i. "te.k. .. In 1523 Llther uhim 	,q 	Estarpelos Ass.. was doIng very weU, and at of teachers 1 could glidly have the construction Is sound, If As yOU go from 505 floor And above .fl k 
	lbs 

?: 	A. 	 -n'-' 	 .• 	 - ..- 	
Do aol choose black; this Ii as. of ccurse will be MCSI• abroad Payne used lbs DEAE MEL LIGHT— I dli though ble marks were low, lii. boiled in all. But as a teacher. 	lrs' 	

SPeD UIOTS to anot:. 
"°if Ii.. 	hove. swat. Ones the buye* 

4 	
-I)-- 	 :-,_ 	 _ __ _______ _ 	 __ 	 _____ 

-- 	 I 	 . ..• 	 pity ta.. ebestaid brows colored so the — Is bee... vret., to aim,  old 8kUIn a 	 .. : : 	
h17• 	 to dry out, several months They Indicate lsski through small sad l*vItIng. 

__ 	 $a 	ends flavey 	iflg.ComdIwS$gwashoea was Home. Sweet oImI 	 ue 	, d, 	 raily. 	eYour,jalge. for nil th. moisture that' rooforlldiflgO;alsikYPiPe 

- 	r 	
___ 	which not oitly-lmn'ortiI. and the patios bu no laY. 	schoolcounselor. H. said there bra teacher doesn't 	

In the concret. and plaster. Inside a wall. 	 ____ 

- 	 T 	 - 	 '• 	 the iyrk.t. but 	 , 	 r 	 flutanolderbous.sbouldbe 	$.e that windows and 
PMANUNT WAVI 	 u be tried ae to No, whit. sbss a. 	*051 widely knOWli iit by can teach say way he p1sases about this mLtve was uioo nmrnast y• 	dry, Dampness rules out the dooru close easily and with. VACATION 

RIC$AL 	 pour face in determine a be. smart. Get some abe. eolctteg u American the world he. 	 . 	valise he nothing uyeae could do, in. uviag graces, however, or he basement u any sort of liv. out sticking. 

lemlag abide. 	 at your i.otlos coer 	SYit kDOW1L 	 Ismmita a moral oeen.s. 	eluding the board of educe wouldn't have survived 51s ing quarters and the mush. Look at the plumbing, 

—I 	 '"Would a .olt gray uuUll color a pair of whli shoe, in Dlcbtsr doesn't believe that 	, 	y 	alg 	 nm 	ld 	r 	 or copper pipe. are 

-. 	 " 	 - 	 lit a 4lu.r dane. I..k ins the astehing beige. It Is easy, em.tlousl cycles Is bags aes. 	 filh1 tbres.quart. With a school systa. like Knowing the anguish a of the house. 	 best. There should be little 

. 	 'V 	 lid? 1 am arty and my hue. Also thou Is horn would be sswlly express the prevail. its of lbs ClasS. When I VISIt this I dos't see why we deal teacher can cause, I sincerely Look at th. foundation, dlffsrenes in lb. water pree. 
'bead as geod dacer. I rut ales. 	 lag me.d .5th. country, 	ad Sb. ssh". be 	i't ears av more teachers. #Star ilve hope you sos has a better both Inside and out. Small sure in dUtn.sI parts ii the 

'. 	 • 	 -. 	 - - 	 41111 blesds—D. F." 	 and pink sweater be suitable s.sgwrltere are copycats,"  ho 	the way.  Stuck. Its you want and get paid for it. des's cssdsma a wois scoci for concern, but large struc' mean pipes full of rut it 
- 	Es. 	 - 	 .' 	 : Grsy Is very smart lot evs' to wear at a large leackeos soya. "On. guy writes a sad atter gets 	, yo git ha a Where sI can yos get a b systa. because of ceo unco. tutu cracks are. This may mineral deposits, 

T 	#' 	S 	' ') . 	' 	 - . 	P01 APPOISITMINT 	 stag aid It IS high fath' 	at cur osuatry club es she sing that I. a hit, Ilk. 'Silver 	or" 	 u. that? 	 operative teacher. 	 Indicate that the house is un. 	Look at the outside. Ii 

Re AU $1L$ u, ws.e. 	 h .srmal dress. My hair Is "Would a pink Sees dress "Uk. mov Is PTo41Ii. in ..-.. 'Sb. boy. H. said, years. you can do whatever ineak aezt year. iut please halrlkw cracks ar. no cause bomise. If the,. Is It may 

	

- 	- 	 - 	 • 	- 	 c*&& su.irn 	 (hay lace, it a sell aipe it last day of A?.-V' TbiSSda Amos, the Gold' it We ggl him slimier at $5 as 	hope you wUJ pr 	 dergolug an undue amount of mortar b.twe.s bricks I....? 

	

___ 	
lii ral fhi'u. a hesr reel, Yes, sad very appropriate. 'Only a Bird Ia * Glided 	 the boy vu able letter. I would like ii si. the Please soed your school pro. settling. Eventually plaster Is paint peeling? Dee. the 

r 	 - 	_______ 	 - 	b 	a 	 Is.ver smart. 	 (OS aMck 	iii. (IV 4 t 	i11 	t led. lbS itk 'be called SO. answers yes receive.-. PHIL. blemstsilsuUghtmn care of walls ,Il1 crack, doers amid roof leek peuad? Is flaship 
c 	 MiIIII 	 .-.. . . 	___ 	 1 	 aetty Rnfle S 	 . 	IweiØ Mint Sm -_ eves those. K you ces. Bind wr1tIg tesr.Jsrkir*. The s. Ibis It Sa*I ii the tests, his ADELPBIA MOW 	 this paper. While she cannot windows will stick sad th. of copper? 

- 	- - 	- 	-- 	 - 	 p 	 -- 	- 	— 	- --. 	 j 	- 
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HOLLERS 

SHOPPING 
CENTER'S 
SPECIALS 

FOR 
TODAY! 
OPal 'TILL SilO 
MON. TNRU PIP. 
SAT. 'TILL 6*11 

.S 

$3 Chevrolet 
I lelalt Ides, sodas, V.5, 

power stesrin, & babe., 
standard $rensmlssh.n, neil. end beater, air .endlfJ.a)s,. 

1295 
I . . 

59 CheVISlet 
IMPALA lice, hardtop. V.I. 
eutomefl,, pew., steering, 
rail, end luster. S1ss 
white Ihulsh with ci..n blue 
nuenIsi. Good tires aid q,tot 

runnIng. Now emily 

1095 
S .. 

ft hulsk 
I 0*. HARDTOP, V'S so. 
gins, automatIc lvsnsmlssI.s, 
power st.crIng, neil. 554 
teat.,, light hiss finish with 
matching blue Interior, 

895 
. . . 

$Shulck 
RlVllM COUPS 

This i.t to fully equipped 
With all Swish .pffs.s, estre 
low site.,. and 

d 	
locally 

wn., like stew thieh.ut. 
Check yes' deal with of ho. fare yew beyl 

Big DISCOUNt 
••• 

$2 Chewsist 
IMPALA 4 ds.r he Ill blue aid whit, with lies 
Interior, ,qvippsd with V.5 
engine, power $teering sad 
brahes, railo and h..$ plus featery a Ii cendDl.Msg. locally swsd, .leea *ro.gl. 

1695 
I.. 

$1 Pals.. 
STATION WASON 

Ide.,, S syllidor, standard 
ftusmls,I.p, r.dl. I hisSer. 

$995 
I.. 

$1 Pals.. 
STATION WAGON 

Sit cylinder automatic trew 
misslen, reJio and heater, 

$995 
III 

$3 ReaMw 
AUSRICAN 1-deer sedys, S 
sylInde engine, standsrd 
tt.aemnlotles. Psi sb0 sees. 
emy buyer, 

$995 
I.. 

$1 FisHes 
STATION WASON 

Nine pasee.psr, autsme$e 
henomlosles, power elesdag, 
rail., host., end ale sea. 
dItl.sed. White finish wt$h 
red int.stw. 

1495 
I S . 

$2 Old. IS 
4'44e, ba,dt.p, aslesslis 

S - - -. 	 LUUA.1U i: vi. 	 1 J11.t    

11*1 pa. (A3C) U O'clock the animal sets, Including e girls are always worth look. 
ul& 'a surelt Of Itty, t0PS of elephants perform. ins at. So what" the 	 r:-1 or Female Help •s. Houses For Sale 	 • 	II*!Ick 	PTI1) Aug. 13, 1965 - PflS 11 103. Mobile Homes - Rent 101. Apartments for Rent 120. AutomotIve Service 121. Scooters A Cycle. 

I" (1 ). - 	 inS as guest usia from EnS ence U the excuse for an hour 	 15. SPecial Services 	50. MIsc. For Sale 	St iidar* Ltalb Page 10- Aug. 18 1965 72. Female Help Wanted 	 ________________ ________________ 	 -- _

- ________________ ________________ ________________  
COt'l'LR or Lady. Furnished FOR BALE Oil TflAt)T: large 

ale. Sin(,. a154$u4. 

	

h*EflflOOM. AnTnrIt Mobile Room with Bathroom and U.. 	AUTO GIASS 	45 Temal,., $6 C. C, jew mu- 
1, 	 , dogs, 	and horses, of non-cerebral gIrI.watehlng 	 EXPERIENCED lntervi.w'r 

Cleaned. Churches, Spinal 1 	i asi. u.s. 	 BERRY'S WORLD 	 for market 	c., 	
cmfortabls living quarters 	modern rab"ti iyp, double 	 OUR ANCESTORS 	 Park. Lot 1$. liii Orlando of kltch.n. Country ('tub 

oral lange SWIPe a major Naturally, there's an abund. a another of those welIpaylag 	
Classified 	

LAWNS mowed, EdginE. Iota 	hONEY P01 BALM 	 _______________________ 

	

telephone essential. No soil. 	 for 2 hri a day. I day week. 	Citrus trees, kitchen furnish. $736. 
Utilities paid. In exchange 	c.rporte, extra large lot with 	 . 	 Road. For details h. 3::. 	INSTALLED 	123. Boats & Motors 

	

citing of fund. or selling. 	 References and drivers lIe. 	sd. private, in city. 	a 	 _______________________________ wills mdsd the general's ance of acrobatics and there's but 	eanInglesI titles. We 	 Price.. *2.I$O1. 	 1 Lb.. 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

____________________________ 	

S 5011W.. )ious.tralier. ge. 	 S.nkarlk Glass and Paint 
sse.Itms aaee to bead a a good trick cycling routine, don't much care which girl 	 Phone lU-SIll 

Gateway To Tits Waterway 

	

lion, F.zperlenc., and hours 	 1i 14$. 	 suranes. $11,110. $1130 .qui. 

	

__________ 	

hunt's. Cobia A Ra.e. $13. 	5173 days, 111.1142 nights, 

_____ 	

shady lOt In Country. Wear 2.1501100W 	vs. 	

Bobson Sporting Goods 1:2.39?. 	 - *15 Vai'e.lia 	Pt. 111.1111 

	

available for work. Research 	 ty Cash or accept hous. trail. p.rtlnlatly deadly all 1W 	54:10 pin. (ARC). 
P'DR. 4fl be named 'Miss Interns. 	 Piper hanging, Interior punt- Pr's Delivery In Sanford city 	

I 	

Writ, air mail, giving Educa. 	 ins.. Writs. Ssnfoyd Herald. 	month. Includse tine, anj i. 

P hones
ing and cabinet making. I.  

_____ 	

?.rvk. Corp. 1st fleaearcla 	 77. SItuation Wanted 	er land, or anything of e4ual peltaM minsios 	qIseltiOl The Third 'Xrm. (Rerun). 
Vocal Beauty," as long as we 	 3. Maxey 31$ Park Ct. Ph. 

_____ 	

SUMMER RATER $30 for 	 tour IVINIIUDE Dealer 

of sheller mOtives 311 to U you lived through this once. don't min seeing the Interns. 	 111.1213 	 GyM Net. 51'. 1*2.4478. 

_______________________________ 	 ______ 	

C(,7.Y little trailer, chol.'. spot. 	Bdrm., turn. apt. usa Wig. 	you want pop1e to pay 94 5.5 5. 1St. 	PIt. 1*1.1151 

I 	
Miami. Pta. 	 -  

	

________ 	 ______________________________ 	

Days Work. 1*1.0100. 

	

Ideal for retired person or 	Ittenlion to *our business, call-- 
arise, lOt this Is $st one ° M a . lifetime election earn. tional beauties. 'John rorn'th. 	PI1 asatud R*.ta 	NEED GUTTERS? For free 	Machette.. Special $1.05 	 _______________________ 

the pet 	drema 	 (Rerun). Jean Arthur appean 	 matte. Mak..up 1n.tor. 	 SASYSITTING & lihi bOUSS. 	lersi other, ready for oc- 	

ft 	able. rk Ave. Trali.r Court. 	'. tir a 	 Staff about some attention ist. trailer, $253. EveniniL $32. 

___ 	

fluildtni. 2800 SW 3rd Ave. 	 ______ 	 value. 3:2-7131. 

_____________________________ 

	 couple. Other rentals Avail- WELA,A APAT?MEXT$ 	123.1613 and ask the Herald it, Fishing Post. motor. 1313 
tile ally peshlems livalved paign, tonight's show will re- emcee'. 	 322.5612 	estimate, Call sheet metal ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	

HOT WEAThER IrEclAb- 

______________________________ 	

Phone 111.1151. 	 Ung ads. 	 ills. 
in cOmmand isv.! decisions kindle some exciting niem- 10.11 p.m. (CBS). Gunsmoke. 	 SpecialtIes, 525.fl41. 	110 Fantord Ave. 	95.3711 	 BARN 1 t S Dollar, an houg 	 woni Wanted. 33$•70$5 	

$12,400.00  

_____________________________ 	

as Viviano Woodard Cos. 	 ______________________________ Central Air CosS.ltioning- $ 

_____________________ 	

runE. Apt. cI.se  Is. Jimmie 1dm.. any type financin- 
and  

	

I Slim., earporte, cabana. titi. 	Cowan. 111.4115, 

	

______ 	

REPAIR broken turn. hang 	vzsnuon f4Anx° Else. 	 . 	 Ciii Mr.. Miller. 42$-fl74 or 	 _____________________________ liii. turn. $11 a mo. 811.7651 
esaIS intense. Steve Forrest remember It, a shcid 	In a special guest star role as 	" 	51*Is'Is 010551 	or trim doors. 107 Elm Ave. trio giant, Low flour.. $130.00, 	 C87.4517. 	

• 	

work. 3124140. 	 .upancy - L3IN Enterprises, 	 ____________________________ 

	

________ ______ 	 ______________________________ 	 __________________ 	

PURE. APT.. l$Cs M.11onville, 

______________________________ 	

Ls. 2.1111, Trailer, rinse to base 
guest stars as the major wbo's a revelation as Roosevelt a woman who finds herself 	 4255938 	121.0334. 	 - 1111 1 Ton Chevrolet Truck, 	 ______________ 

____________________________ 	

South on 27 A 52 to Los 	 ______  

	

; 	Ste mn. Ph. 323-6241. 	SMALL rutR. apt. 1903 Maple. 
..evineed he's silted for el' proves himself to be a iollt' torn between the love of her 	 ______ 	 PAINTING A REPAIRS 	955 Willy. Jeep Rigged for 	 Male or Female Help 	

i
ill 
 

Income Property 	
Inc. 331 Loniwood Ilasa, 	 ______________________ 

Factory body, 1430.0$. 	 _______  

__________ 	 ________ 	 _______________________________ 	

wood. $55.591. 	
1 	 _______  

	

______________________________ 
	 downstairs. 133.0731. 

	

1 51us$- 	 *224416 	 aunt fishing, $810.00, escell- 	 DRIVE.IN.REITAL'RANT 	- 

_______________________ 	 _____ 	

C 's Great Lake.. P'L451IIDIAW - termination, with Barbara lea! Spellbinder. With World outlaw son and her newborn 	. .. DIJU.. 	___________________ 	 ____ 

________________________ 	 .J 	Deluge, 10*10, 1 ITt.. alum. 105, Rooms For Rent 

__ _ _  

$heliey, his wife, the unwit- War 11 already in progress In grandson. 	 17. JanItorial Services 	cot condition. 	 DUE TO EXPANSION 	 located on I lots with 15 year Aitamonts * 111.. Oar. ls.r,s 
1163 Travel Trailer, fully .quip. 	 _________________________________ washe,, Take ever ____________________________ 

stew 1 year. ago for $11,000. 	siding. $300 down, $50 me.  pad, e z c 5 Il S 5 t condition, 	 ______ 

• ties cause of the problem. 	Europe, Roosevelt ..ti out in 7:30-1:30 p.m. (CBS) Fan- 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

______ 	

payments. 322.201?. 	ROOMS for MS*, 41 Wagnelis. Grooming appa. $3,000 	N sub.diIslon. Will fin- 	______ 	 _________ BUCKEYE DLUE.-AMERICA'S $513.00. 	 _____ 

mu. at present. Total price 	moe. owner. 221 Lake Ellen 106. Apartments for Rent "'" 

__ 

	

EXPERIENCED 	 _  7:104:10 p.m. (CBS) Raw quest of an unprecedented fare. 
Performer-host 	

IVI I 	
' 

I I I 	Fastest Action Cleaner on Ryan Junior Sod Cutter. En.  
bide. "The Empty Sleeve." third term and uses a 	welcomes musical comedy Including 	Inventory 	and 	Dr. Casselberry. 

	

so 
' 	

J, 	Any Surface not harmed by 	cellent Condition. $321.00, 	 __   COURTEDUIT CHARGI AC. 
(lenin). A starkly exciting Republican foils the team of star Uza Minnelli, Little An. 	 I 	 ________________________ 	 ________ franchise only $1,300. Terms 	 ___________ 

___________________________ 	

Large i ledroom apt,. 2521 sai COUNTS- limited credit it 4JRD  can be arranged. 	 4.5., 1 lath, Pta. Room. 19 

__________________________ 

	
ford Ave. Apply Apt. 	yen eon a Phone. Pit .115*1. western hour. The cattle are "Martin, Barton and Fish," 'bony and the Imperials, and 	 wen to UmInt. :S63 No. Park___________________ 

__________________________ 	

Seminole Ave. Longwood. 	 __________________________ 

ce 	b. acm 1201 N. ilelma Road, 9   
______________________ 	

Pied ASS 15 work to, yen? 
Aarving for Ult and 0159-81`112- turning that trio into a 118- Comedian Jackie Vemos, - 	HELP 	I  LARGE I SR. apt. Turn, Wa. 
.1 drover Tom Cowan, whose Vocal laughing-stock, 	

among others. 	 g to • 	1.5511.11 1. lAndscape Service 
- Loniwood. 5*1.75*0. 	 _____ 

ole, lake privileges. z yr. i.l.i 	 ________ 

	

TURN. 1 Slit, home In pool to. 	111gb School, convenient for 

water 	 Phone 323.0)11. 	 ________ 

ded. 840 a inn.: 	NION Bedroom near Junior 

WANTED 	

EXT 	good return on small 	dishwasher, rang., ref., die. 	 ISO a me.: 	 115. Autos For Sale 

personal problems are more •:3010 p.m. (NBC). Jack 7:30-5:30 p.m. (ABC). The
It to 
 

ls$sIl.øIl.slIus 	voss IJANflSCAPING HOOVER VAC. CLEANERS
?~ F 

_________________________ 	

ln,e.tm.nt A Realty 	masonry. S-Dr., * bath; liv. 

central heat & air; built-in 	
- 	 ration, $150 a mo; 	 teacher. 122.0144. 

It' N. Park Ave. 	111-1111 	log, dining. fatuity room.; 

HOLLER 

 than Just physical, may be the Denny Program. (Rerun). KIDS Family. (Rerun). This 	 PROFEUIONAL. 	 WHITE SEWING MACHINES 	 40 	 WIND 
* SR.. Unfurn. home near base. 

G* on, who can direct the Most of this show Ii centered hour devotes much of Its ii t* ISIS $1.55 I W I 	 LANDSCAPING 	Authorised Sales A Service  

herd to a source ci supply, around the Tijuana Jail. First music to belatedly putting 	si to u III 1.011.1114.15 	AT A PRICE YOU CAN 	 oARRsTra  
AFFORD 	 *00 5. Phil. 	121.1141 Costa.? Mr. Tomlin.o 	t C& 	 inveetnient. Two anund homes 	posal. Diamond dust cell. 	 4 11.. 1 baths, a4n-conditlonsd. 

19.4321 for appointment. 	 Stay rented at $111 income, 	loge. Huge fenced back yard. 	 double gar. large yard. $141 1168 Itud.rbaker, 1 ttonr, Air. 

the drover with the late Zn. song of that title, then the 1st. 5:304:30 p.m. (ABC). Law' 	
$111 liii LU I 5.71 	 011 REl'AIR 	Good used refrigerator A 50" 

	
It me. 	 conditioned. $1016. bert Douglas is effective 51 the Kingston Trio sings the the we 	mat to sPf'U' 	 ALSO LAWN fll'PZ.ACEMENT 

______ _____ 	

SANFO1D MOTOR CO 222-2130 AFTER 5:10 	electric range. Both for $50. 	 - 	 Total price $8.900 with vory 	lot a. Vrlrtwood Lane. 332- "We beautiful, Illybilt I just love woodsto furniturel" 

1:354:10 pm. (NBC). Inter- subtlety here; part of this riverboat Is more ilk. a vaca- ed 5.5., 5SS 	 wills on Hand. Ask for prlc.L trio Shampooer only $1 per 	• 	 ___________________________ 

___________ 	

attractive terms. 	 7)81. 	
Payton Realty 	! French _Ave. 	522.4353 

day. Carroll Furniture. 	 t J 	 nicely Isadocaped. :o Fruit RAVENNA Park I 114rm., I UNIPURN. modern I. . 	pit 	ept. 26IT Elm Ave. 	'44 Falcon Sprint. Air-condt. 

erelt Sloane tUtflhllg In another tar part of the program be. rence Walk Show. (Rerun). 	 L - USS 	 333.3357, 	 __________________________________ 

	

CONTRACT RATIIN 	Pensacola Bahia. 100 the. 

 BAR? PILCIIBI% 	IVIII sell all or part, Two, 2. 

Rest Buy Broker 	 Bedroom Houses on 10 acne. 95. Houses For 5.1. 	97. Houses For Real 	
3*1.1301 1540 HIawatha at 11.51 'ii Rambler Stauonwsgon, $30 

of his good performces as a comes a sketch behind those Though cynics might not. that (Svs 549or w.ids ,or Ilal) 	FIELD PEA SEED 

	

18.09 slokeem oboe" 	Limited amounts of clay-Iran. For es.? quick carpet clean. 

133.7455 Day ci' Elihi 	and nice Home on 34 acres 	 CLEAN I bedroom furnished 	
Ph. 125.0162. 

WIse owlet. 	 Immortal bars. Don't look for this mythical trip aboard 	 Combine, Mined A Whippor. log rent Blue Lustre LIce- 	 ________________________ ________________________  

LU 55* D.ts Lie CWS4 	 _______________ 

________________________________ 	
tree.. lArge Chicken House 	Bath. .11.po.ai, built-in stove 	Apt., kitchen equipped. Ph. 	 lionel, like new. Cell III- 

_______ lisewtime. 17M Trav- show Seems to have been In- 
1110113 on a tramp attamer, 

	 100z24. 1711 Country Club 	& oven. well. Call 2::.ssn. 	3:3-2224 after I p. in. 	Cmiii itt. Apt. For I or 01W. 	$)65 after 5:30 p. in, 

	

UEST 	$11.00, Argentine 100 lbs. MOTOR SALES 	 ______________________________ 

161.00, Hairy Indigo 100 lbs 	READY-MIX 

 __ ____ __ ______

SALE! 

_________ 	 ______________________________ 	

Z.DR, house completely Turn. M. $33.73)). 	 '51 CORVAI* MONIA, 4 ii'., 1 

894. 

 Os_s of Sweden's best traveling Brothers, 	 have a ball. 	 CLABHWIED DIIIPLAI 	$31.00. Ask for our price 	Block.. Stepping Stones, Sand. 	 S PIsI 1i' 	 Rd. 531.4051. 	 pIe. Lights A water turn. 
Steel, Grease Trap., Rock, 	 ________ 	

$115 W. First It. 

shows fters a variety ci 10-11 P.m. (NBC) Interna' 	 $1.51 Per lath 	A. M. prevatt 745.1213. Se. Lot Markers, Polyethylene. 	 of the sewspepen 	cu.c.Mi hen • c..p. 	- 	 0. A. WHIDDON, 	
- Government W11d 	 323.3$??. 	 A H. ltd Trans., w/w tires, 

___________ 	

BROKER 	 ______________________ 

staadard but good circus en. IIoul Beauty Spectacular. Lake Superior Is the world's 	Satmum 	______ 	
villa. Florida. 	 Wire Wish, Steps. Window 	 i.f.y 	•Y••h4.SSS bu i.r 	 351 1. Park 	 13* 1151 	 Homes 	 $ Room turn Pt with bath small equity, assume pay. 

______________________________ 	

2 Ddrm., kitchen equipped. $71 A garage. 339 Na.rci.ue. msnte 14151 per me. Pksne 

___________________ 

19. Builders Supplies 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO. 	_____________________ 

ertalaaest, Our f4 or1tes are Well, It is summer and pretty largest body of fresh water. 	 _________ 
P'urn. 2 fIrm., house, screened Clean turn, apt. LIahtp Aws. Ills PLYMOUTH Valiant, $*05 

- 	 ERRORS 	PRPZ.CAST Concrete Slips SOLID Walnut inlaid coffee 53. Wanted To Buy 	71, Male Help Wanted 
Mills. Dry Wells A Drain Tile. 	 - 	

. 	 SOLD   
I 	

J 	IEYORB BUYING CALL 	$100.00 DOWN 	HOMES 	a Inc. 111.1111. 	 132.3146. 	 TE 5.2 iS. 

Richburg Realty 	$.lei.n e? 5, 5. and 	 FOR SALE 	porch, shady yard. •so. us. ten. Adults. 122.0701. 	 down, assume pymts. Ph. 

	

e Resald will .ee be s. 	OREflO1I1 LUMBER CO 	table, 7ozl*nl$, like new, 4 SANFORD SEWING CENTER WANTED: T. V. Service man, 0116. 	 *33.55)1. 

	

_______________ 	
17.5* Fouth 	123-1131 	Sed:oome located in variesa 	 _______________________________  pa..Ths. I., .s a.. ene 125 ManIc lye 	111.0101 	cost. 223.22)2, 	 104 So. Park Ave. 	113.1411 	Experienced on colon. tan. 	 _______________________________  

	

onsevood6 	 -_ 
 _____ 	 _________________________ 	

• 	 Se.ions of tanford 	 UP5TAIIIJ. P'Urn. Apt. 100 W. 5 H.sids 300 CC 	 $595 Weekend Television _____ 	 ____________ 	 ___________ ______ 

___________________ 20. Hardware 
	 FRIGIDAIRE A UT 014 A TIC 	 - ford Electric Co. 1111. Slag. 

W A I H B R. EXCELLENT 55. Furniture For bale 	nolla. 	 We Trade Nationally" 	 Immediate Delivery 	Per the most Buy in a New or PARTIALLY TURN. $ PInts. liii. 530 iso. 1*24330. 	liii Buick Wlldc&( Convertible 
YES. we Sell government owned MONTHLY 1'AYM1NTS flNale Home. 

	 I Bath house for rant. $33. 	 -New top, Clean. Phone 512' Only 25,000 sited miles, 

lilA A VA homes. 	 ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

,.1y P. M. 	1:00 (I) Summer Semester 	(I) Bitgi mussy Ibew 	 COPY 	 Sanford'. Most tompI54e 	CONDITION. $100. Original 	 64S  1 	 0 $100 Down Payment. For easy 	FROM $50.00 	
efb° Really 	 147? after i V. is , 	TURN. College 93.3100.. 

Boys 13 or older for morning 

	

______ 	
'lED WILLIAMS H w. 	 price $100. 331.7411. 	 FREE ES'I'TI!ATE 	 paper route. apply 105 N. 	 _________________________ 

FURN. Apt Ill Part. 	 61 ows "s 
7:11 (5) News 	

(2) Burns A Allen 	 ________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

ALWAYS Good Rental*. rura. 	 Automobile@ washed and was- 	 $119S 
_______________________ _ 	

shed A Unfurisished. Ian. 

IiH (5) X.wse.pe  cent. 	1:15 (I) Grower Aimana. 	11:10 (1) People Are Funny 	I'll UssuM 	a. ' III E. 25th. 	122.1465 - 	 _______________________________ 
call- BUY 	 We Have The Horns For You 	ford & Lake Mary Area. 	I Boris.. Turn. (ottape. Suit. 	el, at your home or mine. 4 dr. sedan, .5etsatk, ,.JI., I,ea*e, 

(5) *ews, sports, we.. 	() ROD Mid.Piorlda 	(1) JImmy Strickland 	vIlie if relations I' '' 	 We have .sv.ral new 191 lipboist.rini A Mattress rsn 	Park Ave. 

	

us at 215 1. Park Ave. SALt.. 	able for a couple. hwy. 17.9 	17.10 each, Best was used. 

	

Need back-to-school money, 	
pew.r st.erle, sir eendlflsned, with whifewells, 

7:41 (1) Sign On 	 Show 	 Sen car sdvotti10i10aI wedeb 22. I'lumblag 	 Isft. We will not bm under ture. Call N111 BOddlAff Mfg. Man to train for shop toreman
Maglag Washer. & Dryer. *voting. New & Used Purni. 

or . Appraiser • In.ure 	 ____________________________  
off 	 cr 	e 	 (1) My Friend Flicks 	Is off" oblegartlegagablog 	 I 	

- 	STEMI'Efl AGENCY 	 BEE YOUR 	
STENSTROM 	

BLAIR AGENCY. 	 - at I Point. 31:-Ill?. 	Call Roy Gross Jr.. 111.5801. il 
	4 Dr. Sian 	

1395 (0) IteweftuS 	 i) Mister Mayr 	1:00 (3) Not. Double Feature 	lbs p.1*5? .i ss .ew 	 PLUMSIWO 	 sold or out traded on these Co. M 19 celery Ave. $25. Knowledge of walling re: MACKLE as BUILT 	 ____________________________ 
H.  5*11 (5) Mv*lls7 • Brinkley 	 ___________________________ 

(1) The lii movie 	 ) Jet Johnson 	 41) *duhafl 	 NW" 	 Contracting Repairs 	appliances No messy down. *111. 	 quired. Rocket Boat Trailer. 

P.R. $ TORI- Headers, $1,005. 4-Dr. sedss, radio, besler, 4.speed $ren 
(5) News with Waiter 5:15 (2) Selene* Tlotioa 	 CIII Bowling Classic - 	 TEES ESTIMATES 	Months to pay. 	 Hwy. 17.13, 8 mIles .0. of 

	

_______________________ QUALITY HOMES 

	

- 122-4)11 IllS 5. Trench 	VA FHA 	 TWO • P501100W house, kit. NICELY turn, apt. 

	

__________________________________ 	

Call *15.4751. 	 115.1151 	 Call 5*1-049, 
Cr.nklti 	 Theater 	 5:00 (5) Charlie Chin Theater 	DEADLINES 	 B. L HAMVIY 	Dick's Appliance Sale. A tsr. Used turnithre app*iaas.s, teole, Sanford. 

vice 110 Sanford Ave 	 Ste. Bought • Soil. Larrys 	 ____________________________  

P roperty ISIS Park Drive 

Ph. 

 - 'rhi IMS TWISTED FIRM 	 511.1415 	 LAXE MONROE $ rooms & YUIIN. 5 liii, Duplex Apt. Cam. - 	 U POrd anch Wagon 	
1695 

___________________________ 	

14 	 St. Johns Realty 
	

REALTY 	

chest equipped, near air bees. lion optional. Adults, 
	

1553 Ply. 415 CU. in. 5/Ps 11 A 

T*H (5) Tascy DerrInger 	(5) Planet PaIret 	1:20 (5) Silver Wing. 0, 	11 flues Day Before 	514 Sanford Ave. 	118.1111 ____________________________ Mart. *15 Bamford Ave. Pb.. 72. Female Help Wanted 'SO Dodge Station Wagon. Mn- 
$15 N. Park Ave. 	$12.I1I$ 	 bath. $3. 223.1011. 	 tact 2112 )'slm,tio, 	 cellent Condition Sill. $11. 	Astemells tressistlssies, railo and heater. Passing Parade 	

Piblicatles For 	 24. Well DrillIng 	

O. IL Washer & l,ryer, Hitch. 111-419. 	 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ 

(8) FrIday Might Movies 010 (5) '?'hS Alvia Show 	4:10 (5) Wrestling 	 ________________________________ 
file (S) International show. 	(1) Top Cat 	 (2) The Outlaws 	 table 111 1743 FURNITURE - Freight dam. WANTED: Woman to work in 	 _________________ 

______________________________ 	 A. wzjjiui 	Management 	 $ firm., I Bath, clove 	Nicely furnished 1 noon, apart. 751$. 
1l*e 	 (1) Major Mircur? 	4:11 (5) Passing Parade 	(Rat. flies Psi' Misdey) 	WET.LP DRILLED. PUMPS 	

Baby feeding 	- 	
' aged bedroom and dining nursery, live in, rot. requir. 	 ____________________________ 

	

_____________ 	 131.1303. 	 116 Autos.bah.rTrade 2PSrdPdSIS 	 1195 
etse (s) Addame FamilY 	 ___________________________  

____________________________ 	
I 

	

Realtor 	 perator. Newly Painted. Call tsSNt. Priva
te bath. yard. Ph. 

(1) Bob Hope prsssnti 	0:50 (2) Hector fleatlicots 	4:80 (8) Its The Law 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	Refrigerator. automatic, clean, 	room furniture. Many pieces ad. Pb. 823.0111. 
Raymond Lundquist, Aeso. 	 ________________________ 

 AVALON APARTMENTS 	1011 PKTLIKOR. 	
____ 

4$) ?snnsssee Tusede 	 1:00 45) I.loyd ?hanloa 	 All Typea and glass 	 580. 132.7651. 	 show no damage, however  

______________________________ 	

111.3111 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	
and Sales Broker $ Slim., wall is wall carpet. 323

.2441. 	
_____________________________ AwlemnotIs •reNsmlssin, tadle, leaSes, 

	

_______________________________ 

	 ins. air.condiilonitir. Via. 5*51 (I) VaIeatine's Day 	0:10 (1) Payton Place 	 (2) Well. Fargo 	2. 1 F.OII*IS 	 We Repair sad Service 	 price is % or mis than rig WANTEDI Elderly woman to 	 _____________________________ 

________________________________ 	

room. adjoInIng war Nice 118 W. god St.. 	112-1411 	hardtop, radio, beater, power (5) Ocr Private Worlds 	9) 	 (5) ABC Wide World •f ______________________________ 	$ 'r I N 5 	51. Articles For Rent 	War r.taii. P10*1 FreIght II'. in and care for one FOR THK BEST IIUY- 	 neighborhood, 512,500. 	 with Range (No Hefniiers.  
SPOIlS 	 p. you have a arInhln$ prob. 	machine and Supply Co. 	Damaged Furniture Shea, 	child and help with light 

1*15 (1) Jut SesnY 
(5) Peptos 

	Quick Draw McGraw 	 Fishing ran 	 ens. Writs p. o. now ISIS, 	W Sod g 	111-5511 	RENT A RED 	I4wp 17.12. Cass.lberry. 	. house work. Must have refer- BEE LIS 

Seds '*7 Da., w.h. , 69. Schoolie & Instructions Collect, 331.193. 	 bIw • 	 J'ohn Sauls Agency 	
Jll4 HUNT 	Forrest Dr. Wynnewood. 	ton). 2451 Magnolia. Contact 	bedroom furnished Apt, steering, $110 cash ci' trade 	2 luck Cinv.t1bI 	

1595 

	

________________________ 	 ________________________________ 	

'red Williams Hardware, 	511.00 2101 Magnolia, R. A. for older ear. Ph. 155.51$? or 
(1) American handstand 	

(5) 	 Sanford. 	 ____________________________ 
(5) Warmers Daughter 	 *1*11 (2) Fireball XL..I•N 	

(2) New,rope 	 So. Home Appliances 	

Itollaway. Hospital, Ba by 	

.nces and health card. Cull 	 _____________________________ 

fill 	

____________________________ 

	 Day: 112.7111 Night: $110411 	 NEW 4 Slim., house In take - READY FOR You 	
'ilium. 132.311*. 	 91 at 134 Osulle's Pr- 	tnvleta wDh •vismetls t,en,mlsslen, rail., 

"ft how we pm" a REALTY Mary. Beautiful Colonial * fldrm., Kitchen equipped, $15 5FF. APT. private bath, suit. 120. Automotive Service 	
heater, power steeringend brakes, whitewall,, 

isII 1 Jack Past 	 9) Miakt$' Weiss 	I:10 (5) The P'iinstoaes 	4, pla.epgy ('are 	 *.nth. 
(8) WalterS's People 	(I) Beans A Cecil 	8:9 (1) oat. Report 	 ______________________________ 
'9 *5 O'Clock Wish 	1111$ (1) Dennis the Menace 1:00 (5) Central Fla. Show. 	 SiNFORD ELECTRIC 	 FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 	 lm-F& te 15,350, 

(5) Neweliae 	 (5) New Casper Cartoon 	case 	 UAIIIUETT'$ semI, WOh. 0. S. Ap,liamoIS-Now & Used 	CABROLII5 FURNITURI 	(Space University Airport) 	
it PayI 	

OtbIS 	is$24o. 	 Ball-Blair Agency 	
etyle. Urick crate construe' & •so. 	 able for Couple or Single 	 U lush Sp.clel 	

2395 
______ 	 Office: III 1115 	 tion. Central hail - cooling, $ lldrm., Kitchen equipped. $50 	person, Ideally located down, 	ante Glass 'lops 

III W. lot. 	 111.1111 Located 5 mile. East of OvIedo ad r17 ili I 
:$$ (5) (sw., Spoils, Wea. 	(1) t4nua the Uonhes.rt. 	$ on. Step Beyond 	sort water.•venln 

thor 	 Sd 	 (2) r.n.Ign O'Toole 	155 50, 05k. IIl.ItJ " 
	 Ores Delivery 111.0715 	on hwy. 411 is now open. 	 ad ads. 	ails. of 	 Real heats - lusiranos 	NiØtat $151100 	 tile huh, double par., close 	A $101. 	 lows. tauire at Manuel 	A deal CSe'ers 	I deer d.n, autematic, nile, l.aIer 

1*tSO (1) Newsope 	 $1110 (I) The Jetsoise 	7:80 (55 Fanfars-Al flirt 	 31, Musical lustrumelits "You name II - we i*av.'i'F' $td 	
Instruction now giv- 	 WedS's * Nosul lree 	 ltd A Park Ave 	515.5851 	 111.1145 	 to school, shaded lot, paved I Ildrm., Furnished. III A Ill. .7ac,bs 	'pt Store, $11 ' ATJTO GLASS & 	whloewalts, Air ..nil*I..d. 

_______ 	
$114 Park Drive 	road. Stud sell $12,330. Own. 3 fIrm., Purni.hed, 1100. 	let 

	

on iii Piper Cherokie "ill." 	To Use 	sivusst. 11stts 	 WEKIVA BIVER LOT 	 - 	er I.Iquidating. $114011. 	$ IlIrm., 3 Bath, Furnished, 
lull (5) Shock Tb.str 	

(I) POlk)? PIt 	 (3) Flipper 	
1PE(IA1, thru Aug. II. 10% ___________________________ 	 Lawn A Garden tools 	

Corns out and learn to fly 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 

Ills 	Tonight 11*00 	 II) The King Family 	off on regular price of peuns t'lano tuing all Repair 	AMERICAN RENT.ALL 	NOW. Expert instruction In 	 em1 Te tisitsie 	I 	• Over 800 f5.t deep, $1,100, 	 $1:3. 	 Room turn. spt, $is a me, SEAT COVER CO. 	2 Didgi Deit 	 $995 

to Theater .1 as itaw 	U.VMIIAY P. M. 	
5:00 (2) i'is 'rena's 	 from $13.80 up. Cut 'N' Curl w t.. Harmon " lI$'1115 2861 5. Hiawatha 	111.1111 a lszed atmosphere timer- 	 -dlsI1i- 	 Make your terms. 	 DV OWNER Ravenna Park. 10$ 	 lnuiuSo wetW * else. US. 	$04 w. lad at. 111.1538 	1 Dr. sedan, automatic, ,.di., lest.', 
1:10 (1) Lawrence Welt Show Beauty Shop. 11$ Palmetto 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

	

54 from busy traffic Pat- 	'ihe hERALD 	 Satsuma Dr. I fIrSt., I Rath Seminole Realty 
	

"a" 	 ALL WORK GUA11ANTEID 	pew.r st.eri., white tires. 

IAAT Le M. 	1:05 (5) sky king 	 9) All. Wagon 	 Ave. 521.0514. 	 34. Upholstery 	 53. Wanted To Buy 	tern.. Twin-online Charter 	

E==P:r4 

__
(6)Oliilgan's laland 	fleg, ii. perm., complete • - 	 _________________________ svaiiabis enywbers. Esso 	 CALL SS$.44$$ 	 Payton Realty 	$100 I)C)\X'N 	

hum.. l'aneied din, aIr.cuis. 	 __
______________________________ ______________________________ 	 ditInning. 

5:00 (6) Secret Agent 	 Ileinice'. Salon. 100 35. 1st 	OVER *1 TEARS 	WIIAION-MAIEIL FU1tEITURII Aviation Producta available 	 ______________________________

legal Notice 	 (I) Sat. MIte Movie 	, 	 of tine workmanship l's uphal- 	Boy - Sell - Trade 	for Happy Flying. 	 wt &d. 	
III 1101 site Hiawatha at 114$ 	 u 	 1101 5. i'ark Ave. 	 to get your sbus. fish.I

_ 	 ______________ 	 SELECTED 	
FHA . VA HOMES 96. Houses - Sale or Rent 	91.8223 aitytlmo

0:10 (1) hollywood Palace 	 stering. Draperies. Ilipcov.r.. 111.15 II. let 	513.5623 $301 for further information 	 ______________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 	 1, 5, A I BEDROOMS 	 $ fIrm., Unfurn. house on 	 ' 	 I 

	Th.y won5t lust long it 
11:00 (8) Ounsmoke 	 6. ChIld Care 	 Time Payments a. little as 	 and appolntm.nt.

1u yi vrncvw C.BIT 5. 	int.r.sts, by, through, 	i0;50 (0) ilipcord 	 __________________________ 	s mu. Drapery kardware is- sifts.. UI yuur Firaiturs, 	- 	 - 	OFFERING 	 1. ito A * lATHS 	2.flR., Kitchen equipped. flood flly.rview Dr. $50 a too. Ill. 
xiTCH:N EQUIPPED 	locatIon. Park & Lake. 1:1- 	sss 	 le..! 

van usia JEDICIAS 	 dir or •gain.t the above 11*00 (1) Nsw,opo 	 .iallellon. 	 Quick terries with lb. Cash. 	 __________________________________________ 
CVI?, II LID 	

named natural Defendants 	(6) News, sports, Was. NANNIES KIDI)iE CARE, in. KULP DECORATING SHOP SUPER TRADING 	 INCOME PROPERTY 	LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 1374. 
not known to be dead or 	ther 	 tints-to S yr. old. 2441 5. 	Ph. 12*1111 	 N)T1 1*100, annually - near 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	 2 lledroot,,, Cl? flouss, Via. UP 

COVEY, P5.05151*. 	 alive. 	 11110 (8) Theater of the Stars Oak Ave., 5*2-0511. We Never 	 $11-os,?, 	 downtown 	 For Complete Information 17. House. For Rent 	room, iiie bulb, aspirate 	 1 Chryihii Imperial 	 1695 
______________

I~l
_________ 	

,Usal home and income - IS 	 Ses 01 Call Your 	 storage, good location, $ lots, Is Vksaisfy Re. *1*5 	And tot All Panics leaving r 11:11 (5) Nat. Night Movie 	- Close. 	So. Misc. For Sale 
Any 49* &%ill (2) Faturday Night show 	

____________________________ 	

4 	9

YOU BUY THE ,rooms. 13 rooms now rented 	
FHA - VA 	

tlisfurn. houses-fl*.UT4; 	
large 

	

oak., partially (urn. 	 4 deer b.,dtep. Lesdeit 

I Birm.. house 5105 Cerdovai 	$5,500. Call 131.2111 after I Des WILLIAM 0. YEIPLRMAN, 	tate, ripht, title 
haven 

r inter- . Year 'round 

Plaintiff 	ant In and to or lien upon, 	MONDAY 	 L Pais & Supplies 	Pay oft repair charge of $11.10 	BeltIng A Furetlire
BROKER 

vs. 	 the following described 	 on portable Singer, equipped 	AT FA4..'TORT PIIICE$i  

WILLIAM T. XESIIITT and 	property, or any put S:es u Pita tm 	 ANIMAL HAVEN. K. a s e I s. 	buttochols and sip.sag. Ill Magnolia 	5156511 	 'at a low 112.100 	 We Have The Hems For You 	 ______ 

	

_____________________________ 	
2 li,ir,n. Ins Myrtle Ave. $33 101. Trailer • Cabanas 	 4 iser sedan. Leededi DON'T DELAY- call now to 

- P135511??, lila wife, *405. 	thereof situate in Heminol. S:iI (2) Sunshine Almanac 	Screened Run. Roar Inc. Ch I. 	
Phone Service Manager. 1*2. '(upset this property. STENSTROM 	 too. ih. 123.0633. 

ES LYMAN and - LYMAN. 	County, Florida, to-will 	5:15 (2) TV Classroom 	huahua puppies. 111.912. 	
Legal Notice 

	

________________ 	

Camping trailer. sleeps S. $111. 	 $4 English Fond 	 1295 

	

____________________________ 	

WHAT ARE YOU 	 I fiflutH.. borne for rest. Ill- 	 S his wits, MRS. A. H. LYMAN 	From the Southeast Car- 5,9 (5) News A Weather 	
Tall come eu ust 	- 

and - LYMAN.     h S t 	 nsr of the Southwest I of 1:05 (5) Tedsy 	 Lemon Pointer, IS mo's, 	
, ii VT. boat, motor and trail. ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

WAITINGYOR? 	 REALTY 	
Il4lafterlp.m. 

or. Boy's bedroom furniturs. NOTl45 OP P*OCICSfUhEU 

_________________________ 	

$465 PASS Dliva 	 LOCH ARBOR 	
102, Mobile Homes . bali 	 . 	

. 	 : 	 • 	
Certins GY, tail., hector, 4.speed trans. 

___ WHO

LE _________ 

husband. LYMAN PHELPS and 	Section 35, TownshIp 30 	(5) Summer Semester 	trained only. Phone 128.1114. 	Miscellaneous 	tern.. $31' p'O v*rA'risa. (I 3. 0 I I N U -PIIELPi. his wits, MARY 	South, flsnge is East run Till (6) Wake-up Movies 
A'I'I'BACTIVE hOME 	

'"" 	 $117411 5 fledroom, 2 Bath, Family _____________________ 	 TIADID IN ON 	 j Valiant V.200 	 $995 
LYMAN PHELPS aid 	 North 1.610.7* feet; thence 	 ____________________________ 

*HUXTI 	 room, Central air & heat. 	1.1 and $ Bedrootsa 	 'It 

PHELPS. her husband, ALICE 	North 5) degree. IS ml's. 130 (5) Couitdown New. 	
Siamese kittens. 98.0354. 	 ASI) *lA%ImNIStI A PUS- 

VIOl OP A aTSEE? 
Ti) WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: LYMAN and - LYMAN, her 	utes W..t 1,331.72 feet to *18 (5) Par 	Marb.$ 1.. 12. 8peclaI Notices 	 Legal Notice 	You will take notice that the 	

IN QUIET 	 111.5114 	 11$-NIl $125. 19-1507. 	 NEW and USED 	 '1$ DODOISI 	'.. 	 door .54*5, automatIc, redie, liaise, 

husband, LIIANDEII FITTS and 	the point of beginning. 	 post  

	

________________________ 	
3 11mm house 116 IL 30th it QUALI' 'Y 110111.5 MOKES 

- FIT'S, his wits, FAT 5. 	Thence run South I) 'I.. 	IW 4$) ?.ds 
PHELPS and - PIIIILI'S. her 	proms 47 minutes West 	(5) Stickle Evans 	ANNOUNCEMENT. float, Motor, 	

Citi Commission of the City of :,I bdnm. - I bath Cl 	 313.59$, 	 Iwy, 17.5* 	 19" husk Eisvlcte 	. 	 3 Chrysler N. Ye 	 $fl95 

	

..Irge fenced back yard-idea? 	 - 
husband, SILAS P11151.1'S and 	310.41 feat, thence North 	(6) Sunshine Almanac 	Trailer, Clearance 3i• Now! sstnssois covs'rv, FLOS. on the 23rd of August, 1551, in 

$1 C0I'R?Y JVDII)CU ('11151', Sanford, Florida. at 5:00 P. Si. 	

PIE 

. NEIGHBORHOOD 	*11.4151 	 sis-isis 	 Awnings A Cabana.. 	 . ,. 	whilewails, Letelly owned car, 

We at, closing for vacation 	 (or chIldren. icr.en.d Pta. 

____________________________ 	
• 4 Dr. hardtop, aut•matic 	 4 4eef berdtep, fully eqwlppad. 

- PHELPI, his wife, F. P. 	 0 4.gre.s 03 minutes 7:41 (8) Waks-up Movies 	 AUPU.I *1 'ill Sept. 1. allan- IDA 
	 the City Commissioners' Room 	 ________________________________ 

	

' 'room - venstian blinds tars. 	 ______________________________________ 

	

, value at 112,000-1450 down 	NATIONAl. 	
' trans., heater, factory air $1295 P'OItITER and ADOI..l'Il A. 	East 315.56 feet: thence 7:17 (5) News A Weather 	tic elearance sale now, 	

o 	 at the City 11*11 in the City 	 ________________________________________ 
ill 	.- 'out. JAMES A. STORY, 	 of Sanford, Florida, will eon. 53001.0W, an incompetent and 	South $5 degrees 47 _____________ 

-, a. (luardian Ad l.itens for, 	minutes East 310.25 feet; 300 (8) Captain Kangaroo 	Everything must go. Sample 	 r)r.CKAFED elder and determine whether ________ 	 • cond.. clean, 	 [SPORTSMAN'S SPECIAL! 
competent their heirs, suedes' 	minutes west 3.5I tact S:l0 (1) Csrtocnrtlle 	 Inc motors only $411. It', TO ALL P551015 	*$0 rate and aban.l,,n any right of 

	.::.. 	A 	, 	

' 	 Cell 	 ______ 	 ___________ ________
ADOLPH A. 130111.0W, an in. 	thence S,,uth e degree. 01 1:21 (3) Weath.r • News 	cleara.ncs prices: 41 lIP .1cc- 	ROlSIPS TO (5Ei lIONS 	or not the City will close, vs. 	 _________

V. 

 

	

__ 	

- BONNEVILiLE 	 ___ __

________ 	 __

low aenthiy 	

LUXURY, $UT DPLRZ 	' transmlssian, 	$795 •.' 
	iiJer. •eei. 

era, aisigne and cr.dltors, if 	to the point of begInning. 	(3) Tod 	 1,410 dollar traysler boat, cs*iss OS ii is a * s o i the City and lbs public lit and

0t1,.ti0i-_§ 
_______

doer seden, aut.mi$Ic, tail,, 

	

I90 	Chowelet laWn 	
95$ Plymouth 	$99

any, and all persons claiming 	Subject to an easemint 5:10 (2) DIvorce Court 	$710. 14' 510 dollar run-about, *0*515? SAID ISTATII 	to a portion of the .tr,et here. 	 Everett A. Harper 	
__FOR flQflsE WHO 	7J 	. 	•. S cylinder, .u$,matIs 	 ______________________________by and through en under 	over the Sleet 9 feet there 	(5) Romper Boots 	$455. 17' trailers only $110. You and each of you are mitten described, to wilt

them, or each of them, and 	of for road purpos.s. Pub. lii (5) ExercIse for Modern Many, Many others. Clearance *s.reby notified and required A triangular parcel of Wii. 	(NOT 	 Agency
epainet any and all persons 	lie Itecorie of Seminole 	 Women 	 Includes boat lot full of used to file any claims and demand, low Avenue, lying south of

or interest in and to, or lien You and each of you are 	(I) The Morning Movie 	Sanford, *23.1181. 	
may have against .atd estate Lot 43, 3. E. Pace's Subdtvlaion 	JUST A . 	. 	 - 	

Bet. Real Estate Prober 
claiming any estate, right, title, 	County. Florida. 	 8:50 (5) Romper teem 	out-fits too. Term.. hiobuon which you, or either of you, Fourth Street and west of As.ociat.s Sporting floods, Downtown 

_______________________________ 

	pRCM Speit coupe, ,edle. heist, power steaf- 	
SAVINOSI 

erlbedi 	 title to the above described 10:00 (3) Truth or Cones. 	DID YOU KNOW that LAKE Housholdir, County Judge of described sa follow1 	 SLICE!) 	

• 	Gocri. W. Bell 	 OVIR 100 CARS 	 IiijJ 	
EXTRAVAOANCEI 	 , real clean. 	 . 	. 	5 	

paa 	 TRIMINDOUS 

upon the lands hereinafter des' notified tliitt S suit to quiet 	(5) TIIA 	 _______________________________ in the office of lion. Kerlyle Illock C. Siellonvllle. further .*, 0 Gleeaoa, Cdr, VlSI (ret) 
123.2215 	 TO CHOOSE 	 . 	 RATS 	' 	 ta end brakes, d'spe.d trans.. 271 hIgh performemice engine. 

From the Southeast Corner of property has been filed again.t 	qusnoes 	 MONROE INN now offers all Seminole County, at his attics 	From the SE corner of 
$3VWDIIuX. 	p1195 

4ftr $ p. at. 1l3.$114 ,$3I-11 	
NO SOWN PAYMINT 	

4 	' . 	 .. 
the southwest 4 of Section 25, you and you are hereby no. 	(8) CBS News wIth Mik. 	Package Liquors In Quart in the Court House In Sanford. 	Lot 45. .1. 5. Paces Staid. 	 ____________________________ 
Township 10 Booth. Range 15 qulred to serve a copy of your 	Wallace 	 and Fifth ales, at wholesale 'os, within six calendar 	Rik C. Mellonville, run Wly 

Sides, tail., heater, white tires, ia.t run North 1,810.72 feet; Answer to the Complaint °'s 11:50 (1) What. This Soap 	price, plus le%? This weeks months from the time of the 	stool N lIne of said 1.01 	 1 • Business ken 	 NO PAYMINTS 'TIL OCT. 
thence North 55 degrees 45 the i'lninilff'. attorneys. P351.- 
minutes West 1,121.18 feet to 0118 and D1STTINflIIAU$, iii 	() I [Ave 3.555 	 sirs Special: Seagrame 	first publication of this notice. 	4$ and the Wly Iliteftalo's 

10:41 * NBC News 	 Crown Fifth $551 	 Each claim or demand must be 	of said N line. 317.5 ft (or 	 ..OFICE SPACE, Telephone an- 	 ' Ms. 

the point of beginnini, Thence Nossih, Knowles Avenue, Win' _____________________________ 4 deer hardtop, evismefle trimismisitemi, 
run South 55 degrees 47 min- ter h'ark. Florida, and tile the 11:00 46) Andy of Mayberry 	

-_______ in writinp and contain the 	Poll, Thence run Sir to 	 • 'swevingser,Iee. Call 555 

des West $11.41 test, thence original in the Office of the 	($) Coseentrailee 	Loans on Guns, Jewelry, etc. place of residence and p0.1 	SW corner of said Lot 41. 	 11' 	
. 	WI 

	

DIUVISY MINI 	 nile, heat.,, power steen 	end brakes, fsstery all- sos. 
North I degrsøs 03 minutes Clink of the Circuit Court on 	(5) December Bride 	W buy. sell & trade antique office address of the claimant 	lIly to NW cornsr of said 

5.51 $31.08 Pest; thence South or before N.plember 6th, 1551;; *1150 (5) The McCei's 	
guns, new and used. Sapert and must be sworn to by the 	Lot 43, WIt to VON. being 	 f)en you advertise In TILE hERALD you 	

I2 Acreage 	 51 Isb'sr 	IS, 35 

	

gun repair. ilitchin' Post claimant, hIs agent or attor. 	a portion of Willow Ave- 	
O.7 ACRES ON 	

II, 	ft 

$ imp 	 $ 	 ATTINT1ON PLUM"" AND 	
0 Choy, 	 p1195 

$ 	517 51 It degree. 47 minutes East otherwise the allegations • 	(1) Jeopardy 

	

Sanford Ave. Ph. 121,151$. 	Told. 	 Persons lnter.atid may ep. 	 know your advertising d011ar is Wisely 	 , 	 $4sst sell at once. Call Calif. u Pes 	 71 $7 	 IfF$10.55 test; thence South I Is- said Complaint will b. taken as 	(I) Price I. Right 	Rifle A Pawn Shop. 2115 net, OF the same shall be 	sue. 

80".313-34 
ONLY- gr.ae 05 minutes West 815.1$ confessed. 	 MON1JA' r 	

lu Eva 11111 I.and 	pear and be heard t the time 	 , 	
• .eoilect, anytime. Mr. Perry, SI U.s.a Spe, 	741 U 

t.sl to the point .f beginning, The notice shall be publish- 	 13. CaterIag . Food 	 As Executrix of said estate and place above specified. 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	 __ 	

'ACT 

the Weal 2$ f..t thereof for consecutive weeks in the isis. 12:11 (1) Call My Bluff 	
M. Pop. Bassett 	 CITY COMMISSION 0? 	 Invested ONLY In your trading area! 	 11 Jff9k. 	 i ,steee 	 755 3, 

too 

 Subject to an easement over ed once each wick for four 	 ______________________________ 
Attorney for Executrix 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	 CS. Houses or $1ie 	SI Melts 	 5% u 

Maitland. Florida 	 By H. la. Whelohel 	 -, 	 SI Neesmy 	 g 	• 	See our Iare Variety  
road purposes. Public Records ford Herald. 

	
to) Love .t tile 	SMOKED MULLET. 111.4114. 	s Malliand Avenue 	 FLORIDA 

_____________ 

	 ON  SI Csiulr 	sgi is Ponttaci •n J;$ PIS 
of Seminole County, Florida, 	The title of this suit Is: 	 Seed 

Defendants WILLIAM 	fl FIt5PERMAN, 11111 (6) CBS News 	 15. SPId*l Service. 	Publish July $0 A Aug. I, 35, 	city Clerk 

	

SOUCN OS' SUIT 	I'Iaintiff, V.. WILLIAM 'r. 11:10 (3) I'll not 	 20, 195 	 Pubflel. Aug. 11, 1565 	 ADVERTISING I)OLLARS ARE INVESTEI) . 	
100 DOWN - SI VW 	 551 11 New Is ks time 	 .. a - 1NICHIVY 

___________________ 	
a. 

____________________________ 	 " Impala, desk this ens 	• 	
SANK RATS 

Ia ISi sea. of The Slats of NEIDITT and - P135501??, 	($) rather lacy. Boel T.V. Service Within the hour, CDO'llS 	 CDP'll 	 . 	
FHA-VA HOMES SI Peless 1. W 	 trade- Best Deals New 	 i.p , 

__________________________ 	 SSPeiLW. 741 1 

____________________ 	 . --.. 	

, Ill $151 a.ntae 	 _____ 	

1$2 	 Pimp 	

dHie.ia $w.'toae p.l.O 82 whllewalls, 

______ 	

sell 

lliolillill 

 

11111. 

 PVP.AAL Ost.t.sdi'sr 5 A $ SI Belsis, steep 	$551 	. . . Your trade.li', wIll 

__ 	

PINANCINO IlsIldas 	 his wife, MOSES LYMAN and 	(5) Search let Tumerrew Mouse calls $3.00 

_____ 	

• , 

To the D.f.ndani.t 	 - LYMAN, his wIfe. MRS. 11*41 (5) Usldiag 14151 	 X. C's T. V. Service 

	

******************** 	

NOT SPENT!     	$01 roes Moates available II 	
S.. 	 p.s. pay •y never I.worth morel

WILLIAM 1'. P451111?? and 6, H. LYMAN and - LYMAN 	(I) NBC News Beporl 11 Arose ci Sanford, 	SI Pdeee 	155  • .wesLsasadl 	 Sipeid - P151111??. his wits, her husband, LYMAN PHELPS 3S1 (S) Girl Talk 	 0$) W. 15th Street '1 	4 Jr. soda. A/I. 
MOSES LYMAN and - and PHELPS. his wits MARY 	(5) New., 5511dM sad 	 * PRICES      S LA S H E D* 

	11"I MUCURY 

dIMenlo 	 -- -pi;;ij. 
LYMAN, his wit., MRS. A. LYMAN PHELPS and - 	 Weather 	 Remodelling - Repair -lit, A 

	

band. ALICE (1) The hlebu. Osme Inter.. Decorating 
	-----------  and - LYMAN. her 1:11 ( 

MAN PHIlPI and - husband, LEANDEK FlITS J$ 5_s?hO 	ftrals -  Au cm 

her husband. ba  found daily In the 
LYMAN, her bt*sbend, LI. P. P'ORI't'ER, ADOLPH A. . 	.43)Moment - of Truth JET SPRAY CLEANING !MOla PIS is  Ilea sectijm of The Sanford 	1 edie N. 1. 	666 INS IMAULT 

	

11£. 	 AND RUDY 
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H. W. BEAVER, A02, of RVAH-5, was retired 
after 24 yours In the Navy In ceremonies at 
Sanford Naval Air Station. He and his family 

will reside In Fairburn, Ga. 	(Navy Photo) 
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Dr. Crane's 

- 	

:  
1 	~ 

Worry Clinic 	~  

CASE W-471: Dr. Richard 	it is much like the venal.ancy function doss riot add to 
Sr-seed's 	special 	"Marriage form appendix, which can be her charm as a sexual mate. 
Clinic' 	for California clergy, surgically 	removed 	without 	The womb i 	such an Inert 
men Involved many questions 	 , 	 , 	organ that surgeons don't an* 
from the audience. 	changing   a woman's appetite esthetize it when they wish to 

"Dr. Crane," one clergyman or sexual charm an iota, 	hook it with their two-pronged 
Inquired, "you have described 	But women have reasoned tenaculum. 
the fir-it two danger zones In that their womb usually be. 	And It can be excised sure. 
marriage as the 'medical sps 	gins to function at about the catty, as for fibrolds, without 
cimen' 	complex 	during 	the age of is andceases around reducing 	a 	woman's 	stalls 
first pregnancy, 	 the age of 	. 	charm. 

"And then the 125 panic as 	Since that span of 30 years 	In fact, 	the 	average bus. 
a wife faces her 30th birthday. Is generally when their cos- band wouldn't know if his wile 

"But what about the meno. inelic 	beauty 	and 	sexual did or did not have a womb 
pause? Isn't it a terrible buga- charm are at their peak, we. intact, as far as marital union 
boo, too?" 	 men have evolved the 	Idea is concerned, 

Yes, the menopause In we- that their womb is a baromc. 	So the wifely dread 01 the 
men, and its comparable male ter of their attractiveness to menopause is a medical fall. 
climacteric in husbands, is a men. 	 ac' of womankind all over the 
third severe hazard. 	 At 	first 	glance, 	this 	idea 	world. 

For 30 years I have been might seem to be sound but 	And the husband's terror of 
welting this nationally syndi. we 	medics 	know that it 	Is the climacteric Is lairgely a. 
cate column in which I have entirely false, 	 hove the eyes, tm 
frequently 	demolished 	that 	The womb is primarily a 	Both sexes were destined to 
menopausal complex. 	"maternal" 	organ; 	not 	a enjoy gastric as well as erotic 

For ills based on a medical "sweetheart" organ. 	appetites as long as they Hr., 
fallacy which women have er. 	It was fastened to a we. 	The erotic hunger doss not 
roneously developed, apparent. man's anatomy on the long have a deadline any more than 
ly ever since Eva passed her shot chance that she 	might your taste buds! 
45th birthday, 	 someday have a baby. 	You can enjoy food at the 

And the fallacy Lies in the 	Most 	wives 	never 	have dinner table though past so, 
fact that women have univer. more than three or four young- and you are created to relish 
sally 	confused 	their 	womb sters to the womb functions erotic calories, too, as lostg as 
with their sexual allure, 	only $ few times In that entire you live. 

Actually, the female womb 30-year span. 	 So send for my booklet "How 
Is relatively excess baggage 	The rest of the time It Is to Avoid Menopausal Upsets," 
on a woman's erotic macbin, excess baggage. 	 enclosing a long stamped, Ti 
aryl 	 And its maternal or pregn- turn envelope, plus 30 cents. - 

Letters 

To The Editor 
Editor, Herald: 	 materialistic, godless 	Ileolo- marches 	and 	demonstration 

Request that the attached gy 	dedicated to ruling the I. keep their campaign of 

FBI Law Enforcement RelIc- world, 	 fear and terror rolling. We 

tin be printed In your paper 	"The 	CPUSA 	and 	ether can 	expect that the Party 
at some convenient time, 	communist groups are MIS. will push for some tip. of 

I 	realize 	that it 	Is quit@ 	ing this 	opportunity 	to 	ad. 	nationwide action 	similar to 
long but I believe that you vance 	their cause 	by 	false "peace" strikes or work stop. 
must admit that It carries an 
important message 	 statements and 	half 	truths. pages 	to 	emphasis. 	their 

A READER 	Particularly, 	the 	Party 	Is alms. 	These 	are 	methods 
1 	C 	 seeking 	to 	influence 	the which have served eommua. 

"America today is engaged 	youth of our country through lit causes so well sInce the 
In a deadly struggle for the 	the communist-controlled W. days of Lenin. 
survival 	of the free world. 	K- B. DuBois Chubs and aim- 	"Party 	leaders 	hope, 	if 
While our Nation is fending 	liar organizations, 	 course, that more sad moes 
off the stangiing grip of in- 	"The 	CPUSA 	encouraged Americans will be duped and 
ternationai 	communism 	on and 	endorsed 	the 	student misled by these tactics. They 
foreign soil, attempts are be. 	march on the Nation's Capi- 	envision a commanding ware 
ing made at home to under- 	tat on April 17, 1905, pro. of hostility against American 
mine and distort Its actions, 	testing 	United 	States 	inter, 	policies abroad. The goil Is 

"Tremendous pressure and 	vention 	in 	Vietnam. 	Al- to Incite citizens I. the point 
criticism 	are 	being 	leveled 	though not in actual control 	that they will demand Amor- 
against the President and the 	of 	this 	demonstration, 	the 	ican 	force's 	be 	withdrsw* 
Congress 	to 	confuse 	and communists 	participated 	in 	from 	Vietnam 	and 	other 
mislead the American public, 	the 	march 	and 	distributed 	places, allowing International 
Irresponsible charges of "in. copies of "The Worker," an 	communism to take over and 
vaders," "brutal aggression," east coast communist news. engulf more defenseless coisa. 
and 	'sneak attacks" are used 	paper. 	Communist 	marchers trios. 
to discredit our Government from 	all 	over 	the 	country 	"Fortuniately, the strength 
In hopes it will be forced to were present, and communist and greatness of our Willis 
abandon its role as defender 	leaders claimed a major role 	lie in Its millions of pat.rlotie 
of freedom. Some of this pro, 	in the demonstration, 	and loyal citizens-Americana 
test 	comes 	from 	legitimate 	"This is a typical example 	who will not swallow the Red 
peace groups and others who of 	the 	Party's 	widespread 	bait of the cunning commun- 
are opposed to the course of 	campaign 	to 	influence 	our 	let 	emissaries; 	Americans 
action 	being 	followed 	in 	country's 	foreign 	policies, 	who 	will 	rally 	behind 	our 
Vietnam and and the Domin. The strategy Is not new, but Government leaders at this 
kin Republic. However, much It Is effective. The Party Is crucial time; and Americans 
of the agitation Is part of a 	working 	through 	non-corn. who are still proud to state, 
diabolical 	scheme 	contrived munist groups and front or. 11 was born an American; I 
by 	the 	Communist 	Party, ganizationa to embarrass our live an American; I shall die 
USA (CPUSA), an Integral Government and disrupt its an American,'" 
arm 	of 	the 	International efforts, 	Communist 	leaders 	-John Edgar Eoover• 
communist 	conspiracy, 	the are striving to initiate other I 	Director 
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The 	pllght 	of 	homeless 

Seminole County Girl Scouts 

wasdls.vuidstamSStlflgof 	 ...... 	 4 

the 	Seminole 	District 	at the 	-......: 	 . 	 . -. - 	 .-.. 	. 
South 	Seminole 	Elementary 	___ 	- 	., 	 -. 	'., . 

School, CauelbertY. 	 - 	- • 

Mrs. 	Gerald 	McGinnis 	of 	 ., 1. 

Zastbrock, who was 	named 	.. '- 	 . 	- 

district 	chairman 	following 	. 	
,.. 

the resignation of Sirs. I.. B. 	 . 	-' 	. 	
.1 	

• 

Morgan of Sanford spoke-of 
the need for a 	Girl 	Scout 

Noun for the use of all troops 

la the county. 	 . 

At proudthsrelseoplice 	. 	. 
for Girl Scouts to call their 	'- 	 :, 	 - 

own for meetings, overnights, 	• 	. 	. 
qutpment, 	storage 	or 	day 	- 	A. 	 .. 	 -. . 

camps. 	 * 	 ____ 
It 	Is 	against 	Girl 	Scout 	

.. 	...•..... AAA. ..-....... 
policy for leaders and other 	 I 
OIIICI&I$In Solicit donations of 	GIRL SCOUT LEADERS attending Seminole District Meeting at South 
property or materials them. 	Seminole Elementary School In Caioclberry Included (seated, from left) 
wives, 	but 	Mrs. 	McGinnis 	Mrs James Hadley, Citrus Council field advisor; Mrs. Gerald McGinnis, 

hopes to Interest some civic 	district chairman; Mrs. Edward B. Blackman, representing Neighbor. 
alnd.d organization in taking 	hood Three; (standing) Mrs. J. E. Woods, Neighborhood Two; Mrs. 
on the worthwhile project and 	Joyce Potter, Neighborhood Five, and Mrs. Thomas Nix, Went Volusia 

advancing the CIUSI of Girl 	Neighborhood. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Scouting and 	youth 	In 	the 	 _________ 
county. 

It is hoped that the use of 	 i--.. 	r: 
$ place of wooded land cngilral. 

• 	u 	aim 	• _.
0 	. 

Jy located In the Longwood. 	 - 
Cauniberry area can be ob. 

Sirs, 	lames 	Hadley, 	fi eld 
Of Two Men In 	 ____ ____  

advisor for the Citrus Council 	 ' ' 	' 
I— 	r 

 

outlined the now material lnMcDoflalaueaffl . . 
kits for neighborhood chair. 	 . 
men. 	 The two men charged with 	 I. 4 

It was announced that the the slaying hit December of 	 .. 	 , 

following dates have been re- WilliamU McDonald of Dc. 	. 

In the district, which Includes Land, 	Thursday 	n 	0 served (cc campIng i,y troops 	
• 	 'V lucia 	 ' 	 (Ii WIRER 

. 	

- , cE'i I 
i all of Seminole and West Vol. County circuit court, entered 	 -. 

ads: September 	2426 	and pleas of Innocent ante Inno. 
Dec. 3.5 at Camp Ticochee and 

cent by 	reason 	of 	insanity 
Oct. Will at Door Lake.

-. 	 . 	 . 

Training courses for leaders during their arraignment.
1 bar. been set for Sept. 	and 	The two are William Steven 	, 

30 and Oct. 4 and 7 from 9:30 Day, now 20, and Edward M. 	" 
a. M. to 12:30 P. M. at the Con. Weir Jr., 1.4, l,uth .f whom 
gregatlonal Church, Park Ave. 	re on "loan" from the In- slue, Sanford. 

Sirs. Edward B. Blackman Mans 
	prison 	system 	where 

of Altamonte Springs, repm they were 	sentenced 	to 	10 

seating Neighborhood Three, years for the holdup of a 	
MAITI1ANI) Chamber of Commerce is the red- 

suggested a project for 
to aid children in Viet Nam. 	

ts service 
It was their apprehcrislon in 	pient of an American flag from Charles Height 

She hopes to 5Sfld toys, food, this robbery that led to their 	(right) and a 22-foot flag staff from South 
clothing 	and 	other 	needed confession 	of 	McDonald's 	Seminole 	Bank, the pole presented by 	Tack 
Items to that war torn coun 	murder - a death which had 	Toole, vice president of the bank and of the 
try to her husband, Lt. Col. officially been ruled a heart 	

Chamber. 
 

Blackman, for distribution at attack. 	The 	men 	admitted  
Christmas time, 	 they hit McDonald over the 

Others attending the meet. head with a hammer and held 
Ing included Mrs. J.E. Woods 	him under water In his both- 
Wilt 	Two, Mrs. Joyce tub until wd. 	Urge 	For 	Fast 	Buck 
Potter, Neighborhood Five and tire for the crime was to steal 
Mrs. 'Thomas Nix, West Vol. McDonald's car and $1.t. 	 I 

0f Thomas 	m:;Reai 	In 	Red 	World  
State Officials 	Sanford mayor, 	 By Leon Deea.s 	According to the prosecutor's 

IY% 	
No trial date has been set 	NEW 	YORK 	(NEA) - statement 	at 	Wawrz.ckl's 

Moose Visit 	OOSC 	yet, pending defense prepara 	Graft, the urge for a fast trial 	It 	would 	have 	been 
State Moose 	Director Jim tion. 	 buck and In Dole. Vita are, easier "to name the few offi- 

Mekeoce and State President 	- 	 alas, as much a reality In the dais In the meat trade who 

guests at last weel'p regu. Aide Out-earns 	"decadent" West. 	 who took them.' 
Leon 	Sherrod 	were 	special fled 'world as they are In the did not take bribes than those 

lar meeting of Santoid Lodge 	 Racketeers 	In 	Now York, 	However, Poland to not the 
2851, Loyal Order of Moose. The Bossman 	Chicago, 	London 	or 	Paris only Red country plagued by 
Brief talks 	were 	given 	by 	 might well envy the Ingenuity graft and corruption. Radio 
each. 	 JOHNSON 	CITY, 	Tenn. of their counterparts behind Free Europe's analysts report 

Ralph Moore, governor of 	(UPI) 	- 	Assistant 	City the Iron Curtain, 	 similar 	crimes 	against 	the 
the 	local 	lodge, 	piesented 	Manager 	Jack 	Strickland, 	Red 	Poland, 	for 	Instance, "socialist 	economy" 	In 	But- 
Past 	Governor 	Ed 	Lacey a who's Just received a $5,000' 	his 	been 	rocked 	in 	recent garla, 	Czechoslovikls, 	3116 - 
special 

o.
special award pin In recogni. a.year raise, now makes more month. by "economic crimes' mania and Hungary. 
tion 	of his 	services 	to 	the than the boss - $6,400 more. 	In export, the railway system, 	Even more exotic than the 
Lodge during the 11)64 year. 	City Manager David Burk- 	the coal industry, the whole- Polish scandal was the "Bol. 
Only a few such awards have halter, 	howeer, 	has 	given sale motorcycle sales organi. she Vita" ease in Red Hun' 
been presented In the state of his blessings to Strickland's 	satlon and even the herring wary where Lajos Onody, dl. 
Florida. 	 $16,000 annual salary. flurk- 	fishing industry. 	 rector 	of 	the 	government's 

Following the in e e I I a g. 	halter's 	salary 	was 	frozen 	
But these crimes according catering service, was recently 

which 	was 	conducted 	by at $9,600 by the voters. No to 
	Radio 	Free 	Eurvoe 	are sent to prison for "damaging 

Moore, 	a 	chili 	supper 	was, 	limit was placed on his assist- 	overshadowed 	by 	the 	meat 	socialist property." 
served those In attendance. 	unt's wages. 	

- scandal 	currently 	troubling 	Among the intriguing di 
Comrade Gomulka's Marxist- tails 	revealed 	at 	his 	trio 5uuP? Y 	L 	11iV 	!"1" 	.sninist regime, 	 were accounts of wild drink 

Ir I. 
	bu 
With 

Y.__. 	party members, of course- 	 Hungarisi 

romley 

book - 

over 'let Warn, has to be 
careful about overdoing the 
gloom. Americans - not to 
mention other free peoples - 
might buy too much of It. 

Failure by the Viet Cunt 
to achieve really signal vic-
tories In the remaining months 
of the monsoon season could 
have a lasting effect on their 
battle position. The value 
of hit-and-run guerilla 
raids on widening, hardening 
U.S. enclaves could diminish 
sharply if not folloned by 
bigger gains. 

There is another point of 
consequence. Critics assail our 
military build-up as convert-
ing the Vietnamese conflict 
into a "Korea-style" local war, 
Invoking memories of grind-
ing, profitless land action. 

But if we do convert the war 
to that style, Moscow and 3'.. 
king might lose forevet a cru. 
cml link in Red world strati. 
gy-the notion that "wars of 
liberation," legi'imste or oth. 
erwise, can he seized upon 
by Reds to •ul,vert free lands 
and advance the cause of com-
munism. 

Wars of liberation have 
been declared by Moscow and 
Peking to be the only kind 
safe from the perils of lies. 
Istion to nuclear halocaust. 
It, however, America and oth-
er free nations respond force-
fully to convert to "local war" 
every Red-hijacked war of 
liberatIon. Communist reliance 
on the tactic may wear thin. 

The present noises from 
Moscow and Peking are not 
cheering. Nevertheless, they 
are an admission that their 
neat little subterfuge-invent-
ing or stealing the war of 
liberation - Is not working. 
They face local war or big 
war, with all the attendant 
perils which they as well as 
w, seek to avoid. 

Biossat -- Roy C 

tical Note'. 
crultment of new men. 

It the President, then, no 
longer deems it wise to sound 
notes of good cheer over Viet 
Warn, there will be many to 
hail this turn. From the 1954 
Geneva treaty on, the histori. 
cal record is awash with dec-
larations of false optimism 
from responsible American 
sources here and on the scene 
at Saigon. 

Some analysts would forgive 
them, in small part, on the 
ground they were simply re-
sponding to the American peo-
ple's known distaste tot steady 
bad news. Thomas E. Dewey 
once remarked: 

"With the American people 
It is evreything Is fine and 
off to the ball game, or every-
thing is terrible and off to 
war." 

Obviously, the President, in 
advancing his "new realism" 

(I 
.. 	" 

During the 15th century 
when cannon first began 
firing shot, the bursting of 
guns was not unusual. 
There was a contemporary 
saying that: "A cannoneer 
must always love and serve 
God, for every time be 
fires a gun or makes v. 
der he may be killed." 
Each master gunner was 
then his own powder 
maker. 

-
Jack Bolt feels like the girl who 	"You've bitten off more than you 

had her appointment at the beauty 	can chew," Crappa is quoted as corn- 	'04 - 
shop suddenly cancelled. She had to 	plalning. 

I 	

Tush home and put her hair up In 

curlers. 	 That Is a new one. A committee 
Bolt, chairman of the City Beau- 	goes out and does far more than 

I 	tification Committee, Isn't sure of 	Is expected of it - nobody told It 
his next move. But he hopes he 	to atop - and now It Is rewarded 	0 

make-shift method In order to help 	The City Commission spent Non 	 44 
won't have to resort to a similar 	with words like these. 	 a 

- 
beautify the city, 	 day night haggling over whether It 

Last February Mayor James L, 	can spend $22,000 of the taxpayers' 
Crappi and the City Coinzniuion 	money for a tropical garden and zoo 0 

prevailed upon Bolt, a hard-driving, 	relocation projsct 
energetic young man, to take on a 	"I thoroughly and completely ob. 	"a' 
rather thankless job. Full support 	ject to setting aside the money this 

I 	was pledged by our mayor at that 	year, or until the lakefront project 	r. , evo,~, ...r 	I time. 	 is finished," Crappa Is quoted as 
One of the leading projects of the 	saying. 

Beautification Committee, as outlin. 	Why didn't he say that when he 	'iV' 	- 
'" ''••- - 	-'- r 

ed In progress report No. 1, was to 	handed Bolt and his committee this 
establish 	a 	botanical 	garden 	and 	thankless job? The Bolt committee 
move the city zoo Into it. The corn- 	labored In good faith and with the.  
mission on last Feb. 22 approved 	understanding that when the ground 	,, 

this project as one of the specific 	work was laid, the City Commission 	. 

I 	

I 	

. 	
I 	. . 
	

ill'. I 

	, 	~i 
objectives of the Bolt committee. 	would take over and push the pro. 

No money was appropriated be- 	ject to completion. 
cause none was available, However, 	We'd like to point out right here 
Bolt and his committee were told: 	that as of now the city zoo in the one 
"A respectable place in the budget 	big drawing card for outsiders to 
has been promised for next year 	come to downtown Sanford. Buses 
when this program will be sponsor- 	bring children and adults alike to the 

iii by the City Commission." 	 zoo constantly, 
II 	

Bolt and his group, with the help 	Considering 	the 	parking 	space 
of countless volunteers, have been 	available and the cramped size of the 	' 
working their heads off to get this 	zoo we think this Is remarkable. 
Project off the ground. To attest to 	The relocation of the zoo and the 
their endeavors they now have a 	tropical garden Is a major step in the 

) 	 bank account in excess of $2,400. 	beautification of our city. 	 Bruce Several hundred Sanford citizens 	With the tremendous start given 
have Indicated their full support of 	the project by the City Beautifica- 
this project by their voluntary con- 	tion Committee and the DeMolays, 
tributlons, Out of scores of citizens 	we believe that It behooves the City 

	 Polil contacted recently by the Sanford 	Commission to recognize this fact 
DeMolays only two refused to con- 	and live up to Its obligation and 
tribute - and not because they were 	promises, 	 WASHINGTON (NEA) - 
opposed to It. 	 A mood of rueful cynicism 

"We've sons far beyond what 	Thought For Today 	prevails In this town over the 
they asked us to do," Bolt says. 	 steady build-up of U S armed 

Now, Crapps and possibly some 	"A new commandment I give to 	tomes In South Viet Nam. other commissioners ate looking like 	you, that you love one another; even 	Veteran observers have been dissatisfied shoppers. 	 an I have loved you, that you also 
They went window..ahopping, they 	love one another."-John 13:34, 	saying for months 	It was 

looked over thn merchandise, liked 	 • 	• 	
• 	 bound to happen and smiling 

what they saw, took It home with 	No cord or cable can draw so 	wryly at adminstratioi efforts 
them but now that the day of reck- 	forcefully, or bind so fast, as love 	to put any kind of good face 
oning has arrived and payment Is 	can do with a single thread.-Rob. 	on things. 

du. they want to give It back. 	 ert Burton. 	 They attend with interest to 
the new, darker notes Presi. 

- dent Johnson and his top men 

Phil NewsomSays" 	
have been sounding ever Viet 

MONEEMENIN • 	 Nam for about a fortnight. 
The belief, of course, Is that 

Nuclear Race the 

way Is being prepared for 
further 	enlargement 	of 	the 

Dan5u
A%rous 

war 	and 	for 	considerably 
longer casualty lists. 

GENEVA (UPI) - Nuclear there Is agreement between lain and Russia at the Geneva 	
Against the gloomier back. 

drop the President has been experts 	are 	sounding 	alarm the West and Russia on the conference table, after a 10 	painting, his displeasure over 
that the world Is on the brink used to check the extremely month recess, has given Uttls Viet Nam criticisms from Us- 
ed a rosy rapid spread 01 dangerous nuclear race. But hope for fast-let along effec. pubhicin House leader Gerald 
atomic capability. 	 political argument and suspi. tive-Joint action. 	 Ford is seen clearly. 

The consequences are blunt. don are blocking concrete ac. 	East-West 	differences 	and 	Ford's stress on the fuller 
ly termed "fearful" for the tion. 
political and military policies 	The first confrontation be. and suspicion are not the only use of air and 	sea assault 

looks to some observers like 
of the great powers. Broadly, tweert the United States, firi. elements In thlulmnpaus.. The an 

attempt to get the best of 

Creations In Fall Fob. 
rics From The Rem. 
nant Shop. 

Marine Runs Still 
On Official Blessing 

DA WANG, Viet Warn (UPI) an hour - enough to supply 
-A Marine from the hills of the battery needs of the en- 
Tennessee Is operating his tire division. 
own Improvised still her. - 	When asked if he had any 
with the official blessing of other plans for his plant, Dal. 
the Marine Corps, 	 ton offered only a noncommit. 

The makeshift still, built of al smile. 
a five-gallon gasoline can, a 
wastebasket and a few feet 
of copper tubing, produces 
only a trickle of clear pure 
water. 

When headquarters com-
pany of the Ninth Regiment, 
Third Marine Division, arrived 
In 1). Wang in early July, 
radiosection chief S/Sgt. Don-
ald J. Brown, of Gonzales, 
TeL., discovered there was no 

distilled water - available for 
the section's radio batteries. 

Brown located Cpl. Aubrey 
G. Dalton, of Knoxville, Teen., 
described as a "man reputed 
to have some knowledge of 
such matters." 

Dalton quickly assembled 
the necessary parts and built 
a still capable of producing a 
half gallon of distilled water 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-P"2-
led Johnson Is expected to 
ign before the and of the 
cooth a $1 bulbs measure to 
ire servicemen their third 

lay raise in two years. 
The action would put into if- 

aid 

set In September stiss rang' 
eg from 030 a mouth for raw 
ecruits to $13010 a month for 
point 	s of Staffs. 
It also would begin special 

minuses for servicemes W
ag in South Viet Warn. 

Final congressional appro'v. 
ii 01 the pay bill came Thurs 
lay with House approval of a 
leust. bill that mars than 
loublos the pay raises John. 
on requested. 
The measure grants an ar 
rage six per cent Increase to 
ill officers and to enlisted 
man with less than two years' 
terries, mostly draftees. En 

isted men with more than two 
years would get an 11 per cent 
boost. 

Servicemen in Viet Warn or 
in any other combat zones 
would get free mailing WIND-
ego. The bill also Increases 
an combat pay of men under 
lire In Viet Nam from $55 to 
165 a month. 

In addltloL the measure in-
cludes $21 million Johnson re' 
quested to begin a system 
which would allow enlisted 
men with critical skills to re-
ceive up to four times the nor- 
mal re-enlistment bonuses. In 
some cases the sum could 
reach $7,141. 

Police Maintain 

Respect Of Dead 
WESTPORT, Cotta. (UPI) 

- A hearse, speeding down 
the Connecticut Turnpike at 
75 miles per hour, was halted 
by state police. The vehicle 
bore a body bound for New 
York City. 

"You people have no re- 

spect for the dead in this 
state," snapped the driver of 
the hearse. 

"Yes, we de," replied Igt. 
Donald Waltis if the radar 
patrol, 

"That's why I stopped you." 
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II 	 POPLIN 
Cut wasubmallows us pIne. 

is for desserts and salads. 
Lisa shears dinned In nowder' 

anzence or itSU Wfl5 Ann two worlds-to suggest a con. 
France, both emerging nu- tlnued Republican posture of 
clear powers, from the Gsa. militancy against Vietnamese 
ova negotiations is giving the Reds while avoiding responsi. 
conference an air of unreality. bllity for the mounting burden 
Peking and Paris have airy- of home-bound coffins. 

ed notice that they do not Whatever step-up may fol-
consider themselves bound by low in the sea lanes and ii I any decisions to Limit lbe an. the air over North V!et Warn, I 
clear race that might be the Johnson administration reached here, 	 appears heavily committed to 

Even while the Americans, the idea that the war is to 
British and Russians were be stalemated-if not won-meeting here news reached on the soil of South Viet Warn. them that Red China Is ready- 
ing new nuclear tests. Indone. Given that cnmmttment, a 

sis, a close follower of Peking, long and perhaps very bloody 
also announced she would 	fight is the only visible course 

a nuclear device 	ahead. The outlook Is not 

The experts at's fully agreed brightened by the newest 

that any accord to stop the threatening noises front Soviet 

proliferation of nuclear wan. Premier Xosygln, fling out 
pons must be accompanied by over the head of visiting emis. 
an undertaking on part of 	airy Avereil Harriman. Ps. 
am-nuclear nations not 	 . 

king offers a loud counterpart. 
quize nuclear might. 	 It was predictable, too, that 

The majority would happily the KsNamara-Ledg, mis. 
underwrit, such a pledge. 3 sion to Saigon would collect 

___________________ 	 there are others less Inclined a fresh ration of bad news. 
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